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„ On Wednesday the Sth inst at and subsequently killed ; Lance Corp. (now Sergt.) baggage, and probably of men, he .eem. to be makingt"- у»шJйЬ,~к:.е-аг,';юsp

■”d A1,-i ». cent «U.»,™ : A r,,., “TSff^ІЛКЛЇГЯ.'Й»
official and formal notification of their nomination derton notified the English officers commanding at ^ way to pomelo, which la 65 miles from Machado- 
by the Democrats, at the recent. Kansas City Con- Watervaal of their willingness to surrender. Fif- dorp. President Kruger’» headquarters. General Randle 
vention, to the offices of President and Vice-Presi- teen of Strathcona's Horse were sent to accept the has arrested at Harrlnnith Commandant Marais, 3 field 
dent of the United States. The notification took submission of the officer in chaise. When the men cornets and 30 armed burghers, but appears not to have 
place in the Military Park in the centre of the city of Strathcona's Horse approached the rendezvous, in succeeded yet in capturing General Olivier with his

campaign. The chief event of the day was of course hvs surrender. ‘Never, cried the sergeant, who, Robert» report» the dUcovery »t Pretoria of » clumaily
the speech of Mr, Bryan, who, it is said, never ap- while turning his horse was shot dead. The Cana- conceived plot of the Boer» to carry him off. The rlng-
[feared to better advantage. Among the sentiments dians lost two dead and three wounded out of the leaders and all concerned have been placed under arrest 
of his speech which weie applauded with special party of twenty-two. A recent letter in the Daily 
zest, were those declaring that, under existing cir- News from its correspondent at Pretoria, says, the
cumstances, "we dare not educate the Filipinos lest Canadian Mounted Rifles, with Smith-Dorrien have , . , , . ,
they learn to read the declaration of independence distinguished themselves with courageous deeds I„ China. oot °f , misa oi conluaed end
and the constitution of the United States; that we that will rank high among the most brilliant ері- шоге or conflicting étalement»
would never agree to exchange the glory of this sodés of the campaign. Reierring to the Honing which newa-gatberere in China have forwarded daring 
country for that of all empires : that it is not neces- Spruit fight, the correspondent speaks in the high- the put week, there ia hut little that can be depended 
sary to own a people in order to trade with them, est terms of praise about the courage and bravery 6f upon aa certainly trustworthy, ft appears, however, to
and that the command, * Go ye into all the world Lieut. Inglis, Corp. Morden, I.ance-Corporal Miles be true that on August 6, after severe fighting, the allied
and preach the gospel, ’ had no galling gun attach- and his brother, ànd Pte. Kerr çf Fincher Creek, lroopl occupied Yang Taun, a place of some strategic 
ment." Mr. Bryan’s promise to convene Congress Rocky Mountains, where men are famous for their 
immediately, if he were elected, to remedy the courage and hardihood. It never boasted braver
Philippine situation also evoked general cheering, sons than the four who lay side by side behind a low . .. , „* hank keeping fifty Boers at bay. Morden was the ordinarily communication with 1-ekln both by railway 

first to fall dead with a bullet through his brain, a”'1 steamer, bnt the Chineae are reported to hare 
Kerr was also killed just aa help arrived.—After obstructed the river navigation. To some extent com- 
theae fine tributes to the brave and soldierly con- munication between the foreign mlnieteia at Pekin and 

1 duet of CanadUfti soldiers in South Africa, it is pain- their respective Governments has been resumed. The 
ful to learn of the disgrace and deeervedly severe United States Government has received from Minister 
punishment which have overtaken two members of
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Importance situated about one quarter of the distance 
between Tien Tain and Pekin. From this point there ia

Л Л J*

Among passengers who recently 
arrived from China at San Fran-

Tbe Horrors ol 
Tien Teb. cisco by the transport "I.ogati, 

was Mrs. E. B. Drew, wife of the Britiwh Commission
er of Customs at Tien Tain. According to the ac the Royal Canadian Dragoons—Privates Hopkins
count of Mrs. Drew, the experience through which and Pearce, both formerly of A squadron, R. C. D., . _ . . ... . ... .... .. ...,_____._.
foreign residents panned during the days of fighting Toronto, who have l>een awarded ten years penal Aye\.5,; ” Л™ „ e\elee ™ .
between the allied sod Chinese troopa was one of servitude each, for collecting arms from burghers °®ce aaked the foreign ministers to fix a data for 
terrible apprehension and suspense, and especially without authority and selling them back to them, their departure for Pekin under suitable Chinese escort. 
- ки the women Mrs. Drew is reported as saving Col. I*saard in his report of the matter says : "I The minister had replied that they could not, without
Florin g the bombardment we lived in the cellar of have no excuse to offer for their rash act, except that instruction from their own Governments, leave their

our house. The house was psrtislly wrecked by 1 think they were led by another man who styled posts. Mr. Conger also states that the minlatera are un
big shells. Sleep was out of the question and so himself Sgt. Jones of French's Scouts. " 
unstrung were we that but little food satisfied us.
There was ever present the haunting fear of the 
Chinese triumphing and slaughtering every foreign
er and convert. Some, probably all, the women 
were prepared to act in case the Chinese effected an 
entrance. But tt appears the allied officers were

ige undated, aa moat, It not all, eachConger a mi
meeaegee are, but believed to have been sent as late as

willing to trust themeelvea and the other members of the 
legations to a Chinese escort, and that to ensure their 
safe departure a body of foreign troops must be sent 

The latest thing in bicycles, it sufficient to guaid the 800 foreign residents, including
appears, is a musical wheel, the aoo women and children and also 3,000 native
invention of a Chicago genius ; Christians, who could not be abandoned to certain

ut*rCtth.! td'd or°twemv men hadWn Я? її7 haPPy Cydt** ,lady-imm°r' ЯГЗЇіііеіі Jïï^thîl’T Мг“со=^Гг ЛЇЇ?““'
tha ,ten -or twemy m,n had b*tn tahzed m the noraery rhyme—with 'rings on her b/the other forelg„ шіпШег» at Pekin to their Govern-

deUlled to kill eyery foreif^ woman in сюе the fingers and bells on her toes, " may have "music ment» The Chine* minieter »t w.,hington »nnonnce<l
Chinese were the victors. The stones which were enough wherever he goes." This musical attach- on Sunday to the United States Government, that he had 
cabled at the time, of the brutality of the Russian ment for the bicycle consists of à frame which fits received from Pekin a copy oi an imperial decree, by
troops toward the Chinese, are confirmed by Mrs. into the frame of the wheel, and on this frame are which Li Hun* Chang I» appointed Plenipotentiary lor
Drew, who tells of the Russian soldiers tossing stretched piano wires, while on the cross piece are U» P'S™* °* bringing about an immediate ceeaation 
Chinese children upon the points of their bayonets, some small hammers operated by pins on acylinder, of pen5 ”J the negotiations which Bari LI 1»
ariodriith"rZrtsYsftoe bmtomieseoTtbhe Г* ГЛ‘° ‘f* Theicylind« 'ia mTw <£S£?.£d.to ”геі,7оо°,етЖ to
atrocities. These reports as to the brutalities of the to rotate by means of a gearing connected With the g,,,^ doub«, ,Iprcwd u to the genuineuea. of thl.
Russmns are confirmed by Rev. Frank Haynes, 8 crankshaft. With one cylinder only the one tune decree, end, whether genuine or not, it l« unlikely that 
Methodist missionary, Prof. Clifford who was at- can be played, but the tune may be varied by put- the Powers will consent to a cessation of hostilities until 
tached to the Imperial University at Tien Tsin, and ting in new cylinders, and the time of the tune will the Chinese Government can give some trustworthy 
by Mrs. Tenney, wife of Prof. C. D. Tenney, also of be governed by the pace of the wheelman When assurance of the safety of the legations. The fact prob 
the Imperial University. Prof. Clifford is reported the cyclist has had his fill of music he has only to ably is that the Chinese Government would be glad to
assaying: "Looting by the allied forces began as touch a lever, and-/r«/»-the wheel becomes all- tf”_Socï,“,“5!,C“ “ “ c?n,,£ ïnt У mS?îr of

îSSitto eUxPtrermerdThevheare notusu'af th РЄГЬ-аРГ h?”' . * TE 'T*"' •"fl^muLryU ÎT'^rtin to^îl.b toe*
n this, and went to extremes. They are not usual- feature of the mnatcal bicycle. The muculine pro- tlonlr. ,ltmenv The Condition of the Chine* Govern-
ly cruel, but, expecting no mercy, they showed noun has been need in this connection adviaedly, be- ment ft*ll la therefore precarion». It does not dare to 
none. I was an eye-witness to eight cold-blooded cause the invention does not appear to be adapted to »how a itrong front toward the Boxen and exerd* it» 
murdersiy them. The victims were old and infirm thestyle of wheel which ladies prefer to ride. Per toll .uthority on behalf of the foreign resident», for fear
Chinese. The Russians stole everything insight, haps the Chicago genius was literally а phUan that In doing eo It shall leallt» own doom,
looting the houses in the settlement as the Chinese throput and was actuated by a desire to place the The latest trn.tworthy new. from China, a. we go to 
would have done.'* masculine heir of the rvrlina world nn MtiM «rx. prw, le that the United SUtee Government has received

from General Chaffer,
tingent of the Pekin relief expedition, newa of hie 
arrlvnl on Thursday last at Ho Si Wu, thirty-three miles 
from Pekin. Presumably this means the arrival of the 
allied forcée at that po nt at the date named. The news
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The Musical 
Bicycle.

t

masculine half of the cycling world on some ap
proach to equality with its better hilf.

Л Л +
Mr. Wyadam, the British Under
Secretary lor War, predicted e Inspires hope of the aerlv relief of the legation» and other 
* of Common» that the end at the foreign resident» at Pekin, 

war in Sooth Africa would be reached In three weehe* 
time. In the light of present reporta the prediction ap- 

i hiffhlv optimistic, for it ia hard to avoid the

commander of the American con-e* ad Л

The report of Colonel Otter to 
June 29th, gives the parade state 
of the first contingent on that

date as effective, 434 ; sick and at rest in camp, 542 ; _ago in Jhe^ House
on command, 36. The disposition of the 1,152 men Щ " 
composing the first contingent is as follows At 
present in South Africa, 1,011 ; sent to England, 70; ^toaîônlÈftlîSSm
killed or died of wonnds, 38; died of disease, 20; annoying warfare againet Lord Roberta' forcée lor eawral new8 loat inc Iccrni nave nicucu a very
transferred, 134. General Hutton in his report to weeks to come. It ia possible, of eoerae, that the Boer decided improvement in the crop prospects of the 
Ivord Minto speaks in glowing terms of the conduct leaders may conclude that discretion la the better part of country. Ample rain has fallen for present agri- 
of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 2nd Battalion, in valor and lay down their arma, bot of thin ihere appears cultural requirements in Gujferat and the greater 
the engagement at Honing Spruit oh June 22nd, and to be no present indication. Apparently they are itill part of Rajputana and Centra! India. Seeding is 
says: "I have the honor to submit to your excel- busy in the western Tranavsal. Commandant Delarey ie being actively prosecuted so fares the scarcity of 
ltncy the names of the following officers and men °nde«tood to have aiptured a garriaoe of 300 Auatraliana plough bullocks permits. If the present favorable 
for their conduct in the engagement, and which І Й ТУ00" conditions, continue, considerable autumn crops will
have especially brought to the notice of the com- again, toemgh^ft 1. probable thït SUrel СиЛпіІоЛн ^ ,nd th= tenaion win re,lx‘. Foî
mander-in-chief : Lt. H. J. A. Davidson, supt. N. hia force will be able to avert that danger. The Boer present there iâ, of course, no relaxation of the 
W. M. P.; Lt. W. M. Inglis, late Captain Berkshire General De Wett haa succeeded In crowing the Vaal to famine conditions. The number of persons receiving 
regiment, wounded ; Corp. Fred Morden, wounded the northward, and though he haa suffered some loee of relief is now about 6,250,000.<

In South Africa.South Africa.

:J• Л Л
verv wall »bl« to m.lnt.1» —The Viceroy of India has cabled the gratifying

Lord Roberts' force» tor errerai "ew* th,t Ч*е rrc*nt rains have effected a very

t
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August 16, 1900.
We come bow to our doctrine oj the Chunk. We «hell 

merely sketch this. Hera It Is probable we hen 
shifted little since the deys оt •' The Fathers." It mast 

bered that we have net made oar doctrine 
of the church. Oar doctrine, or better the New Teats 

t doctrine of the charch, has made ns whet we era. 
e define the church as " that company of regenerate 

persons who, la any Steen community, natte thaaaaa! 
voluntarily together, In accordance with Christ's laws, 
for the purpose of securing the complete eetabl 
of hie kingdom la thamsalvas end la the world."

While the charch Is an Institution of divine 
meat It la a voluntary society. It Is oampeead 
regenerate persons and one's relation to the church dues 
not supercede hot eepmeeee his relation la Christ, All 
being regenerate, all are ue the setae looting aad the 
church as the Individual la directly reap.,eel hie to Hod 
The church la a dewracrnry choonlng lie ewe оЖсеге. of 
them there are two rleasee, pastors aad daaistaa. There 
are two ordinances. He prism sad the lord's Hopper 
Thai Inuneteioa was the only Apostolic act of baptism Is 
non too wall solabliohod to aeod any at g am sal That 
only the regenerate should 1rs baptised needs to he sear 
lastingly emphasised It la the oaly thing that will

AuguMESSENGER AND VISIT OK.2 (514)
God I We ground the necessity of the ifbnement In the 
holloesi of God. God's holiness demands that sin must 
be punished. As we who are made In the Image of God 
mark our growth In parity by oar increasing hatred of 
all Imparity, w,lndnlte parity Is a consuming dm to all 
Initially. As there Is aa ethical demand In our natures 
that all ala, not oaly others hot oar owe as well, mast he 
punished, and aa a keen coaadaarr cannot' rant until It 
has made just satisfaction lot its misdeeds so there la aa 
ethical demand la God’s net are that pesait у mast follow 
sin. it is a demand which cannot he evaded since lire

Our Present Doctrinal Position.
position materially changed since the 

Fathers " R -ad s* the N. 8 Eastern
Hu our Doctrinal 

days of "The
Association July 13, 1900, at the celebration of its 
“Jubilee "
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(Continued from laat week.)
If 1 have fairly Hated our present position concerning 

obedience to Chriet, and the Inspiration and Authority 
of the fkripturee. It will be in order to peas to the direct 
teaching of the Word We accept the Scriptures aa our 
rule of faith ami practice. What do they leech. It le 
aside from my purpose to attempt au es ha est Ire review 
of ow doctrines Mather, I shall cling clone to three 
greet do^Hurs Hz Of 47m of the ,4ілпетеп! anJ of 
the ( lift *

There tes Meek cord running through ell Scrip 
lure, history, end life That cord is human ala. We are 
sinners In need of" e Saviour Kcbolng through several 
décadré of our history , we heer Z phrase now almost for* 
eiga to our language, total. Deframiy. We hare elmoet 
forgotten the phrase "The Fathers," we ere told, spoke 
it often. Vet I cen make no attempt to give their inter
pretation of it. Did they mean by this phrase that man 
la aa corrupt as be can be t For myself, I refuse to be
lieve that they did With them we say that man was 
creeled in the image of God, that in virtue of such crea
tion he was capable of a life of holiness He was en
dowed with freedom to choose the wrong. He chose the 
wrong With them, we teach that in that choice he fell 
from his original holy state, and thereby involved ell the 
race in sin. With "The Fathers," we hold that as a re-

apnuinl 
only of

of God Irani which II apringv In nn< bungingboll 1
aotlném їм. demand of the divin.The A

nature, by th# naharitullou at Chria'i ромі vnWering. 
lor the pwnlvhmeel of the guilty. It aaUeAee the demead 
In I te. divine notera that eta he peetehed If the rinser le 
to go tree It elm meets the need of each meelleetnthwi 
of the Ion end mercy of (led a. ehetl land men to ro 
pc ounce The grant cleerir peerage ratting forth the
doctrine of the Atonement le Rom t it •*,< eepecUlly e spirituel church
vn. »j, *A. Concerning out doctrine end practise at the Ixwd'e

But no, .pert from the lew . rlghleouenem of .God » he. of rrara.1 y northern. 1er Urn emmtlon

end fell short of the glory of God ; bring іогіівеїі 14 ,l"th the believer pmwe. into the pretence of Chrlri and 
finely by hie grace through the redemption that le In ‘he unbeliever goes out end on and down forever There 
Chrlri Jesus : whom God ret forth to be a propitiation, 15 * “““f libation. He who rajerie Chriri here ie
through UBh, by hU blood, to shew hi. righteouwwm, be- ?» forever becaura he will
cause of the paring over of the on. done eforetlme, In *•«“«» ““‘"g ol,<-h^. »°g,‘h« .W"™**"*!**
the lorbeerancTolGod ; for lb. mewing, I say, of hi. drad hrough CEnat. The believer will be «tenuity
righuormuo. et thbpromet mew» > that he might himeell hl'“f і..Чи nnbeUmry.etonully wretched
be |uri, end the luitlner of him that hath laithIn Іош. . At to th* doctrine ol111«Second Com ng ofLhrfrithere

' . . ...... . , . is very little clearly denned thought. Doobtleas thePaul here .peak, of the Atonement at mainly a necea- majorfty of onr preicher. are poat-mllllyngrian. There
ault, I know not how, of that 6rat wilful opposition to ally to God. Christ Buffers, indeed, that God may ap- haa, however, of recent years been a growing tendency
God, we are born with a nature deflected from God. In- P^r righteous. But back of the appearance lies the among thoughtful men toward pre ndlltenarian view,
.lead of all the current of onr being set toward God, we reality. Thlo declarea that the male object of Chrlri'. 'мгеМ riud/o? thl. <ioctrine°Tre" gener
begin onr career with all the current of our being set suffering is that God may be righteous, while he pardons ацу< Qf tjje opinion that the final word touching the
from God. That is what we understand by Total De- the believing sinner. Thus it "became” God that
gravity today. Not that man is as corrupt aa be can be, Christ should suffer.
but that his bent is all sway from God, and this is the So much for the Atonement as related to the Holiness 
result of The Fall. He has remainders of freedom by 
which he may appropriate Christ, but of himself he is 
powerless to change the current of his life. We do not 
deny that there are virtues in the unregenerate. We 
have seen them. But these are but the very heart of 
Christ sending its blood into the decaying members, if 
perchance they may be restored. There are a thousand
current, of moral life flowing into the lives of men which transfer of guilt la a matter of life. We have community *“8“. °“Г pr'“nt duty,~

from Christ, the life of humanity. Tke very virtues one with another, and with him who created us. But Education. Since Christ is the Truth, it is our duty
of the unregenerate are due to his grace. The light of more pertinently he haa community with ue, and nothing to know the truth, and this implies education of our-
consclence, of tradition, of parental twining, of social that belongs to us is foreign to him. He haa not com- selves and of others. We must propagate our faith
ethics all oroceed from Christ »No man ever thinks milted one sin, but he is so connected with us that he through education. But yon say we nave been educating
einica, an proceen from v nr let. iwo man ever minas „ \____ .. ._____ , for more than half a century, and yet we seem to grasp
truly, feels rightly, acts nobly, except aa Christ works in must share the burden and the suffering, the shame and leSfl definitely the fundamentals of our faith today than
him. The only absolutely indepeml-nt human action ia the penalty, which sin brings upon us. And this he has ever> Did it ever occur to you that ignorance la the
in the case of T/w While It takes but one to do evil it borne ever since Adam sinned. The imputation, of our mother of Dogmatism. Our preachers who are lèast
always and everywhere take, two Ю do good Chrlri the * him I. the ra.nl, of hi. natural union with ua. "“uSfjï ££dISSUES
light of the world la shining In all lands, among the Becaura he I. one with na, he haa been our aubatltute Jthty ,rt th, majority-are uncertain and ahlfting. Those
heathen aa well as the Christ Ian, lending individuals ‘rom ‘he beginning,—indeed, eo Inseparable are hie who from earnest study and careful thought ere fighting
here and there to cast themselves upon God for pardon fortune! from oura that the author of the Epistle to the their way through the fogs, are grasping a few things soand pre...... .. people to ,ravive ,h, putUnd mramge Hebrew, can my thai through the sterna. Spirt, he iriuX №

of aalvatinn. ‘ Yet everywhere and always it is his power offered himself without spot to God. But 0ur people must be educated. It ia a sad
and giBVt. ami no work or worthiness of uian,4that re This, the larger view of Christ, enables us to see in mentary upon the intelligence of our people today, that
generate justify and aave the Atonement the very wisdom aa well*as the justice of in this the closing year of the greatest of the centuries,

Ik* « rone ask on. philosophy of man's fall from God. Chrlri i. not .imply the bring who lived thirty- |hn* ‘he comparatively ««ducated “Strier arul **
holiness I I'O hie present siale, I reply, we accept the ,Ьгее У**™ in Palestine. Hie atonement means more ,hc P ular tbing to my. ^Bnt I am not here to my the
fact; we do not attempt to e*plain the theory. than dx hours Buffering on the Cross. Christ is the up- thing that ia popular but the thing that heeds to he said.

Man can Lot aave himaelf but God haa provided his holder of the universe, the life and light of men. The * And stern facts bear me out in that statement. If we
гм. . —ki «і Croaa ia the summing up of his work through centuries. withhold our hands from education we must decline.

P** We shall no longer quarrel with the doctrine of snbatitu- Education ia the price of aoul liberty,
тмж a ton km k nt tion when we see that it is but the sharing of our griefs I'nion ! We are told to hold the truth in love. Lore

Ourmeeesge ia }>riraarily a message to lost alnnera. Do and sufferings by him whose life pulsates our veins. Can leads to union. Through one hundred yesurs of slow
not forget that fact, brethren We are sent ai John the we object to being saved by another who is so vitally groping we have organized onr forces from Sydney to
Uantiat «______ _______ *_______ ■« .Lei__ -1_______ I connected with us ? It is a false individualism that pre- Victoria into associations and conventions. But Uod
Baptist, to preach repentance and the forgiveness of sins. veels ue flom the very wisdom of God in the calls na now to a larger and more effective union, lato a
We are sent aa Chrtat waa sent to seek and to save the atonement, and that false individualism is itself the re- National organization, that we may have a broader hori-
loat. Onr mission is not to .call the righteous, hut ain- suit of ain. Christ's croaa breaks down that self-isolation, zon, and the more effectively prosecute onr work of giv-
uera to repentance What have we to offer men that aDtl brings ua again into sympathy and union with our Ing Chrtat to Canada, and to that part of the heathen
thev mav reoent? The atonement at Imu. ChriM Hi. Saviour, and eo with all mankind. world for which we are specially responsible. Let thethey may repent The atonement of Jesus Chriat-His j do ^ know how тжп, cf you will aubacribe to that dying century dose no the era of our scattered forces 
sacrifice for our bids and our salvation ! We teach that explanation of the Atonement ; for myself, I do. , Let the one so soon to be horn reveel na to the world one
Jesus atoned for oursins. We accept John 3 :16 and /Ac Extent of the Atonement. "Trie Fathers" taught body mighty for the conquest of the workl to Christ.
Rom. 5 :8 at their full face value. і ■ limited Atonement. We do the same. But the inter- h iangeh:aium / Listen It We are seat to save men

.•Th, v.thmr." r.n„ th, , pretation of the limitation haa probably changed. If from their eina and lead them to submit to Christ aetheirThe lather, rang the change, on the ab>nement. be correct, they Uught that Christ dftd only king. This is onr one and only mission. Ош
We do the same They taught that Christ died in the for the elect, few or many aa you will. They said the earth is to promote the Kingdom of Heevwe.
■teed of sinners, that he took their*guilt. I do not know called must come. If tradition he correct, they taught get that we forfeit onr riaht to
just how they would explain this. Probably they de- that God eternally elected some to eternal death. We aa Baptists believe that
dared the fact and had little to do with the explanation h‘.yt *ot °th” -*td? and, “y ‘ï*‘ no* th« hi.

. . .. .. . . . , v, Atonement itself but the application of the Atonement
I do not know that we have drifted very far from the ь, Holy Spirit is llmited-that thi. application la 

position of "The Fathers" in this matter. With a few limited by the exercise of human freedom. We leave
exceptions—those holding to a mere moral Influence of room for the exercise of the remainders of freedom left session of inis laitn imposes
the atonement, -I believe, we are true to the Scripture., in «“■' When God oomm to the door of the human must prop.pt. onr Alth We owe thi.debt
end teach tha, Chria, ,ii«i for our rina. and rJa^aln ÏtXt І^ке'^ІГ-То^t UW‘

for our justification. And like "The Fathers," we are We proclaim at its face value, "Whosoever will let him worthwl » suffer for Christ, that they might transmit V>
content to declare the fact and leave the philosophy to take the water of life freely." Yet no one ever will us thrlr tags of a pure faith. We owe it to ooreelvee
take care of itself. Probable few of our preachers could lhe wat5r of \ife except the Holy Spirit draw him. and to posterity. At solemnity of the obHgetioe la

irmrw thmir nKii v і !l »! . I have spoken of man’s fall and need of an atonement, intensified by the fact that if Baptists do not propagate
state very defin e у their philosophy of the Atonement. of the atonement itself, its nature and extent. I have their faith none will. Baptists will have to tecaKte

Bat we propose to pause s little to notice what a true now to ask your attention to the appropriation of the Baptist principles, if they are to be inculcated, aad do
theory of The Atonement must explain. There are two atonement by man. We make this atonement oura by Baptist work if it is to be done. If onr fathers had not 
questions which a true theory of the Atonement must ,ell£- We beU®ve in Christ and through that belief stood for the principle of separation of church aad Mala, 
______ , whmt w*i (hr ['u 1^, , .. > we be<x>me savingly united to Christ. This saving faith for religions freedom, who would have done It f This le“wwer J Vi lh,i f Ch de*th * 2 le1_f*fdlly ^“«ble to three element, the IntelVectual the only way that we cen hold fast that we have that no
How could Christ justly die ? The answer to the first which recognizes the work and teaching of Christ as true, man taxe our crown.
question describee the Atonement as related to the holt- the emotional which recognizee it aa suited to onr need. The kingdom of truth to sure to come,—that to

of God. The answer to the other describes it as and theVÜU?UJ7 whic° ** bold upon Christ and fidence aad comfort. But it to equally sore that the
ariainv from Christrelation to hnmanitv “* eav®d- . And when once Christ and 1 are united there kingdom to near or far. just in proportion to the faith
ariting from Christ * relation to humanity. to no created thing can separate that link of life which awfiove and devotion oi (hose to whbm the trath to

Pint, then, the Atonement aa related to the holiness of binds ns to each other. mittad to keep aad to propagate.
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Witdoctrine is yet to be spoken.

We come back now to the point at which we started, 
and declare that our great basal principle, that to which 
we hold first, last, every time, and always, is the supreme 
and absolute dominion of Christ. His Word to our only 

But how could Christ justly die in yout stead or mine, standard of truth. His Will is our only rule of duty.
His love is our only motive to action. We recognize that 
all our hopes will be empty and vain except Christ dwell 
and reign in us. In virtue of this fundamental principle 
we have made headway and we shall continue to do so if 
we are but faithful.

If we are but faithful ! ! And this
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guilty ? He could justly suffer for us because of his 
natural relation to us. That relation is not something 
external, arbitrary, mechanical. It is the relationship 
of lif
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m.. Word, that It to the sole ana sufficient rule of faith 
and practice, that their faith is the trueet and beet inter
pretation of the Word, Including 
taught by others, so long must Baptists stand. The pos
session of this faith imposes an obligation upon aa. We 
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14 Be Done With It.”In the Land of Evangeline.
The VAlley ОІ the Gaeperesu.

checkmated by thoee who traffic in drink. The promisee 
of politicians have been profuse, résulté hare been nil,
.«1 will so continue whUe the hornet elector.» .llowe . Tb*1 <**• r»l ndeien which Кшгпоо wrote to hta 
h.ndful of Hqnor deelers .nd their friiod. to do their deuihter, who « ewe, et echool. when h. told her to 
work, end until . Petitement ol totel ebmelnere. pl«l,e.l " 6nllh de, end he dew with It." Tor, rneur of 
to Prohibition, hold ewe, et Ottewe, who will meh. . « W lk* Mender, end the» ol on. do, ce.t . d.rk cloud
Government to their mind, w. cen here no hope., uo, <"» “>• ““hi» of the meet. ray. . writer In the Coe
ehould w. com plein, Petitement, ere juet whet we mekr I»tillo~Uti. Vet It I. poralbl. to trelu oureelve. to
them forget our failures and mortitcettona, ami the habit,

Petty politic, hove prevelled hitherto I. Cenerle, ee.r *" ,on"el- •** Mrih to out uraf.lrara
thl. country will likely continue to be governed by tithe, beppiume. It goe. without ..vie, Ihet lb. mrltor
Coneerv.tive or Liberel idmlnttinikm. Minor l.teroti. ,h* h*b“ *• Ibe better, end the win. motbqr wtU
neldom develop much tirength The Prohlbitlou pert, *•“* be, children to " look not mournlully into the
.. . пере,etc internet wee neve, . ncrew, tithe, here O, >-**•" •*« “• '»*■ «b de, M 11 notuing herd « U. 
elaewhere. Temperance wntlment muti therefore control И"™' bed «m practiUd tt. Wh« et bol time, the
both politicel pertiee. "“*• boy tel» ber of hie шindeed, end (eiluree. end mye,

In a discouraged tone, •• There’s no use going to echool 
tomorrow, for I shall keep thinking how badly 1 did

In all organized political campeigue the candidates are today, BBd then I shall surely do worse," the loving 
placed before the electorate by the county convention.
The conventions are composed of delegatee choeen by wrong-doing and remind him that God has promised not 
thr electors in the polling section primary ; ami If the only to forgive Cur sins, but to " remember them no
temperance voter of his political party will faithfully more." Then surely we ought to forget them, too, and
attend the primary and see to it that only total abstainers, when the day is done " be done with it." When the
pledged to vote in the county conventions for such men daughter et night complains that everything has gone
only for candidates as are total abstainers, and pledged wrong, the mother’s comforting voice can assure her that 
to work and vote for Prohibition in Parliament if elected, 
then I do believe that in very few, if In any, of our 
counties will be found candidates, either Conservative or 
Liberal, who drink whiekey or who juill help sustain a 
bar room in tile basement of onr Legislative halls, or 
refuse to support prohibitory legislation.

Let It be understood that those who make laws for us

In the glory of the sunset.
We drove oïfthetiîlT/rom Wolf ville 

To the Valley of Gaapersat.
June loveliness all around us,

June melody in the air,
Sunset glory on grand old Blomtdon,

And on River and Basin fair 
Glory loo on the calm North Mountains.

6® dykes stretching green and wide.
By the bins and radiant waters 

Of that tranquil summer tide.
All the western sky was glorious,

All the eaat tiled with tender light.
Not • cloud to warn ne of coming storms,

Not a shadow to hint of the night 
Thai view in the Lend of Rvangeline,

Once seen you can never forget ;
As we sew it that fair June evening 

From "The Ridge," I can see It 
And the maiden who sat beaide m 

So bright, and graceful, and fair,
With the light of life’s June in her glowing cheeks, 

In her eyes, on her soft brown hair.
Was jovoualy laughing and chatting—

No shadow the coming years cast.
And still bright, even when they brought darkness, 

She passed through them—to glory—st last.

Down the hilla we drove, faster and faster,
Up the hilla, with the sunset aglow,

Till, beneath lay a beautiful valley—
The Valley of Gaeperesu 

Grandly the South Mountain guards it,
Sheltering hills shut it peacefully in 

Away from the hurry and bustle 
Of this noisy vtorla's tumults and din.

June, the queen of all the dressmakers,
Had been busy there, I ween,

And a charming robe the Valley wore,
Of all tints and shades of green.

By it’s sparkling river it dreamily smiled,
With the sunset all alight—

Decked and crowned with

AND THIS CAN МЖ DOM*.

yrt, mother will teach him to ask God’s forgiveness for his

however brfd it has been, the day is now gone forever and 
another day is coming in when we hope things will go 
right again. Thna, unconsciously, our children will 
learn to " look forward and not backward," and life will 
become, as Rmereon characterized it, "a putting off of 
dead circumstances day by day."—Presbyterian.

Л Л Л

** Somebody Forgets.”
A little boy, living in'the moat poverty stricken section 

of a great city, found his way into the mission Sabbath 
School and became a Christian. One day not long after 
some one tried to shake the child's faith by asking him 
some puzzling questions. " If God really loves you, why 
doesn’t he take fetter care of you ? Why doesn't he tell 
somebody to send you a pair of shoes, or else coal enough 
so that you can keep warm this winter ? "

The boy thought a moment and then said, as the tears 
ruehed to his eyes : " I guess he does tell somebody, and 
somebody forgets."

The eaddeat thing about the answer is its truth. God 
is not unmindful of his little ones. Whether they ana 
in want of 6re or food or advice or sympathy, he calls us 
to supply the things that are needed. He telle us that 
every act of kindness or helpfuln 
lowest of hie creatures, he will count as done to him. 
But not all of hie purposes are carried out ; often because 
we chooee our own pleasure rather than his will, often 
became somebody forgets.

Somebody forgets ! That is one of the reaaone for the 
pinched face» we see sometimes, and which haunt us for 
days after, for half clad, shivering bodies and for cheer
less homes. That is one of the reasons why there are 
children in this dear land of ours who have never heard 
Christ’s name except in curses. It is the explanation for 
more than half the ain and sorrow of this world. Is it 
not high time for each of us to aak the question : " Am I 
among those who forget ? ”—Sel.

Л Л Л

MUST BR SOBER MRN.

It is not necessary to righteous laws that our legislators 
ehould drink whiekey. Many railway owners insist that 
their employee shall be total abstainers. Let it be 
understood that our employee in Parliament shall have 
their wits about them when they undertake to govern 
this country.

Let it be understood that political preferment is con
ditioned on total abstinence, and there will be fewer 
bar room politicians, and Prohibition will be in sight, 
and Royal Commissions and Plebiscite* will no longer 
humbug Canada.

Gentlemen it can be done by your attending to your 
business at the primary of yoqr party, otherwise "Tam
many Halls’’ will hold sway in all Canada and whiskey 
continue King.

The time is at hand when you can exert your power 
where it will be felt. /Watch for the primaries of your 
party and do your duty.

Vice President for Nova Scotia of the Maritime Prohi
bition Association.

Truro, August 6th.

apple blossoms,
Now pink, now snowy white.

In all seasons this Valley is lovely, 
Many praise it in prose and in rhyme, 

But I think it is fairest at sunset,
And in apple bloesom time.

Now^'m thinking how many who loved it 
Have passed up to the Mansions of Light—

» And how many who studied at Wolfville 
Were baptized in those waters bright.

When Father Harding’s honored head 
Was bowed for them in prayer,

Or when Dr. deBlois* earnest voice 
Thrilled through the ouiet air.

And the crowds that gathered upon the bridge,
And below it, again I see,

While the muaic of the hymns they sang 
Still lingers in memory.

So sweetly floated up to heaven,
On thoee Sabbaths long ago,

The dear old hymns, the grand old hymns.
They sang by the Gaspereau.

And the river joined in thoee hymns of praise, 
Then—thé willows and grasses bright,

And the graceful elms and the blossoms fair,
And God’s beautiful sunlight.

And the hills, and mountains, and listening heavens, 
All seemed to chant with the river—

" Honor and glory, dominion and power 
Thine forever and ever."

Wolfville, June, 1900,
"v Л Л

done to the least or
A. B. Fi.ktchkr,

Л Л

Sweet-minded Women.
So great is the influence of a sweet-minded woman on 

those about her that it is almost boundless. It is to her 
that friends come in seasons of sickness and sorrow for 
help and comfort. One sbothing touch of her kindly 
hand works wonders in the feverish child. A few words 
let fall from her lips in the ear of the sorrowful sister do 
much to raise the load of grief that is bowing its victim 
down to the dnst in anguish. The husband cornea home

An Appeal to the Temperance Electorate wornout "“h the bulln=” «а
irritable with the world in general ; but when he entera 
the cosy sitting-room, and aeea the blaze of the fire and 

GkmTUXIn If 1. now more thin .evenly year, tince ш”1е hil wUe’s •ШІИп* <««. he roccumbe in • moment
to the soothing influences, whict act as the balm of 
Gilead to his wounded spirit. We are all wearied with 
combating the realities of life. The rough school-boy

Shall be
—B. R. C.

Assurance.
When his age was eighty^ears, John Quincy Adame 

was met on thè streets of Boston by an old friend, who 
taking his trembling hand, said : "Good morning ! And 
how is John Quincy Adams today ?" "Thank you," the 
ex-Preddent replied, "John Quincy Adams himself is 
well, sir ; quite well. I thank you. But the house in 
which he lives at present is becoming delapidated. It is 
tottering upon its foundation. Time and the seasons 
have nearly destroyed it. Its roof is pretty well worn 
out. Its walls are much shattered, and It trembles with 
every wind. The old tenement is becoming almost un
inhabitable, and I think John Quincy Adams will have 
to move out of it soon, but he himself is quite well, dr,

of Nova Scotia.

active work in this Province against the liquor traffic was 
commenced, since then the Sons of Temperance, The 
Good Templars, The W. C. T. U., and other kindred 
or (finira lion, hive been «Inciting the people regrading flie* ,n * ”8* from **« *»“*» ol hi. companion, to find 
ibe great evil» rewriting from intemperance, with the ao,acc in 1 mother', .mile. The Utile one, full of grief
result that there hra grown up • new generation perme- '”ith ita oin 1,rge trouble, finds a haven of rest on its
ated with the resolve that mother’s breast. And so one may go on with instances

of the influence a sweet-minded woman has in the socialTHS TRAFFIC IN LIQUORS MUST CRASH.
We in Nova Scotia have a moat stringent License law, 
through which the traffic has been so hampered that we 
have earned the proud distinction of consuming leas 
intoxicants than any Province of the Dominion. The 
time has now arrived when the temperance sentiment of 
Note Scotia ehould assert itself end demand

ТШЖ ЖМТ1ПЖ PROHIBITION OP THR TRAFFIC

life with which die is connected. Beenty is an insignifi- 
cant power when compered to hers.—Christian Work.

Л Л Л

What a Boy can Do.
quite well."—Ex.

Л Л Л

When the Birds Wake Up.In the year 1890, writes e mtsdonery in Indie, I vldted 
a village named Neelegungerum. As my custom was, I 

In the whole Dominion, for the religions and moral requeeted the people to permit me to preach to them the investigating the question at what hour ід summer the
sentiments ol the people ere outraged In being compelled good tidings of salvation, bnt they refused to listen. I ‘ commonest smell birds wake up and sing. He says :
by lew to share in the Dominion revenue derived from asked for a drink of water, but they denied me even this. " The greenfinch is the earliest riser, as it pipes as early
thla iniquitous budneee. To the end that this hideous About dx months later I was touring in the same district, as half-pest one in the morning. At shout half-peat two
octapue, whose long-spreading tentacles ere now fastened and while in camp a delegation of the elders of Neela- the blackcap begins, and the quail apparently wake up
upon Canada, sapping and polluting her very life, should gungarum came and invited me to their village. I aaid : half an hour later. It la nearly four o’clock and the sun
be dedreyed. The people have besought Government» «« You would not even give me a drink of water." " That is well above the horizon before the real songster appears,
and Parliaments, and have bean put off by Royal Com- is a thing of the past," was their reply ; " we are all in the person of the blackbird. He is heard half an hoar
mlsdone and Plebiscites, which have resulted in nothing. Christians now." Upon inquiry I found that a little boy, before the thrush, and the chirp of the robin begins

Fellow electors it Is an insult to ns to say that we are who had learned about Christ? in the village where he had about the same length of time before that of the wren,
ready for the suppression of this great evil, and I call formerly lived, had told the people what he had learned, Finally the house sparrow and the tomtit occupy the last

upon yon to hurl hack the Insult by and repeated to them Christian hymns. All that they place on the list. This investigation has altogether
knew about salvation they had learned from this boy. ruined the lark’s reputation for early rising. That much-

celebrated bird is quite a sluggard, as it does not rise till 
long after chaffinches, ltonets and a number of hedgerow 
birds have been up and about for some time."—Rx.

An enthusiastic ornithologist has amused himaelf by

IMMRDIAT* ACTION.

Parliaments are the creation of the people, through That day I had the pleasure of baptizing seventy-five of 
which are obtained the laws we demand. Regarding their number, including the boy who had led them to the 
Prohibitory laws we have hitherto been successfully Saviour.—The Evangelist.
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praise, and, for so limited an investment of money. as an expression of the wrath of the gods or the
it would probably be impossible to find institutions malevolent power of evil spirits. Such a disposition
which are able to "show more satisfactory results in is found too among peoples of larger culture. The
that direction. But as a denomination we have to friends of Job felt obliged to regard the afflictions
recognize the fact that We have not ourselves resped by which they saw him overwhelmed as a result and
so largely from this woyk as we could desire. We a demonstration of grievous sins. The Book of Job,
have educated many meb for the ministry, for law it is true, teaches the erroneousness of such

- - Editor, and medicine and other professions, a large propor- deductions, but the question of the disciples, in the
Business Manager. tion 0f whom have gone from us and are giving passage under consideration, is only one indication

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. their cultured strength to enrich a neighboring na- of many that among the Jews such cases were com
pris t«d bv PATERSON dr CO.. 105 and 107 Germain St. tion, but our own men who stay with us, to till the monly regarded as special marks of God's displeasure

soil and to promote the various industries of the upon the sufferer or those immediately connected
country, have felt but to a comparatively slight with him. In this instance, as in his remarks re
degree any direct influence from our schools. While specting those upon whom the tower in Siloam fell
we have been cultivating the vineyards of other and those whose blood Pilate had mingled with their

Principal Brittain of Horton Academy has this people, we have too much neglected our own. It sacrifices, our Lord takes pains to correct this false
summer visited many different sections of the coun has been thought that for Baptist parents to educate notion in respect to God's dealings with mankind-

He has been their sons at Acadia, making large pecuniary sacri- Yet even in the Christianity of this age there sur
vives a good deal of the old heathen fallacy, that

as a

Publinhora an<l Proprietor® 
fa.oo Per Annum.TBRMS } $1.50 ir Paid i* Advamc*.

8. McV. BLACK 
A. H. CHIPMAN

* Л *

Horton Academy and our Educational 
Work.

try in the interest of that school.
present at as many as possible of our associations Aces to do so, was a most praiseworthy thing. This
and has made good use of the opportunities which may be so,—and yet, when one sees a whole family every calamity which befalls is to be interpreted
have been afforded him of presenting the claims of of boys thus educated and all gone out of the coup mark of God’s displeasure upon those who suffer,
the Academy to the people. Mr. Brittain is aman try, one cannot but feel that the result leaves some- We have here also the lesson—a most important 
of energetic and optimistic spirit, who has the reputa thing to be desired in the interests of the denomina- one—that the great work of Christ’s disciples is not
tion of being an excellent teacher and who, we tion here and of our own land. to explain, or to speculate upon, the mystery of
judge, is generously endowed with that valuable We have been pleased, therefore, to hear Principal human suffering, but, as far as possible, to relieve 
Anglo-Saxon virtue which, for want of good diction Brittain advocating the interests of Horton Academy it. In this man born blind, the disciples saw a sub
ary word has been dubbed 1 stick to-itiveness. ' ’ as a school which is well adapted to supply the ject for fruitless, speculation; the Master saw an
The present Principal, however, like his predeces- needs indicated in the preceding paragraph,—a opportunity and heard a call to perform a work of
sor. finds that, tin accountof lack of endowment and school which, with adequate equipment, would be love. It is this attitude of mind and heart that Jesus

prepared not to educate men away from ordinary would encourage in his disciples. He would have
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sufficient equipment, the competition of other 
schools and apparent indifference on the part of the industrial pursuits and send them out of the country, them consider that, though sin and suffering abound
denomination, the Academy is seriously handi- but which would fit them for more intelligent and in this world, the grace of God does also abound for
capped, and he feels that, if the school is to live and successful work at home, in agriculture and horti- the healing and redemption of mankind. And this
prosper, the Baptist people of these Provinces must culture, in trade and commerce, and all mechanical man born blind—now when his eyes are opened—
take a more sympathetic and active interest in its and manual industries, and which at the same time can he not even rejoice that he was born as he was,

would give them literary culture of great value, and that he might know this wonderful experience of
all lender influences distinctively Christian and the gracious power of God, which has come to him

through his affliction ? And may it not be worth 
more than all it costs for this sinful world to pass 

ation from having a large number of its young men through its terrible baptism of suffering, if "having
felt the healing touch of the Crucified Redeemer, it 
shall respond to his love and reflect his glory to a

into which sin

The Academy, Mr. Britain thinks, has some claim
for consideration because of its age and its record. Baptist in character. Very great and obvious ad- 
Estahlished in 1828, it has now completed nearly vantages would increasingly result to the denomin- 
three quarters of a century of history. It was
founded in the prayers and aspirations of the educated at Horton Academy, with that school 
Baptists of these Provinces when they were buta strengthened and equipped as it should be for its
small and feeble people, and out of their poverty it work. Besides the direct advantages of school train- degree wholly impossible in a world
waa generously supported. It has been an import ing, there would be indirect benefits of the greatest had never entered ? But let us consider that in the
ant factor in their development. Somefcoo persons 
have completed courses of study in the Academy, long friendships ; the inspiration gained by contact blind from birth, who sit and beg,—and the question 
besides a considerable number who have spent a 
longer or shorter period within its walls, and the 
influences promotive of intellectual and Christian 
culture thus sent forth to bless the denomination

world today are many millions of blind men—menvalue,—the forming of helpful associations and life-

with thinking men and by touching the denomina- for us who call ourselves followers of Christ to
tion at its educational centre and feeling the beat of ponder is—Are we fulfilling toward these the com-
its pulse as it can be felt nowhere else,—all which mission of our Master, are we working the works of
must tend to the gaining of higher ideals and the Him who sent us while it is yet day ? Are the
ability to realize them. What we need is a diffusion Christians of this generation using their powers and

opportunities as ministers of the grace of God, to 
help those who, in their blindness and beggary, 

What makes it hard for an educated man to be a wait for the touch of a divine and healing hand ?

and the world are not to be estimated.
It is contended with much force of argument that of education, so that the educated man who tills the 

the Academy is not less essential in the interest of soil, for instance, shall not feel that he is alone, 
our, educational work now than it has been in the

The opening of this blind man’s eyes was a great 
event for him. How wonderful it must be for a 
man who has never seen to receive all at once the

past It is to be recognized certainly that the “farmer is not so much tjie hardness or the un- 
establishment of County Academies and other high pleasantness of the toil which it involves, but that 
schools in connection with the public school system to so great a degree it cuts him off from association
has modified the problem as to academic work with with educated men. He needs intellectual fellow-
which the denomination had to deal seventy-five ship. Give him neighbors who can think his irig of hope in his heart, hut outwardly all in dark-
years ago, or even twenty-five years ago. thoughts, sympathize with his ideals and help him ness,'he had groped his way or had been led by pome
There are now a large number of Schools to realize them, and a new world will be created for friendly hand to the pool of Siloam. But how difler-
in the Maritime Provinces at which students can fit him.

marvellous faculty of sight ! With some glimmer-

"ent to him was the world through which he passed
for CoU^ge, and when these are within convenient This article we find is outgrowing reasonable as he returned ! Yet it was in reality the same 
•reach/it ih but natural that advantage should be limits of space and we must cut it short here. But world. And when a man’s spiritual eyes are opened,
Іакиї of the facilities which they afford. But there we desire to commend to our people, and especially he looks forth into a world which has been made
are many cases in which these schools are not within to those who are guiding our educational policy and % new to him—a world radiant with the love of God.
convenient reach, and even when they are, still, in work, the claims which Horton Academy, and the One of our own ministers—now grown aged in the
the fact that Horton Academy is so directly con. Academical work as such, has to consideration. service of his I^ord—has told how, when he was con
nected with the College, its superior staff of teachers Ji ji ji verted, it was as if one sun rose in the east, and an-
and its location at a centre where intellectual, 11 ті n<. 1 other in the west, and another in the north, and

a nc man Dorn Dlina. another in the south, and all the world seemed fullreligious and Baptist influences prevail, there may
be considerations strong enough in many instances There are some lessons of great importance*con- of the glory of God. No wonder the people who 
to induce Baptist parents to incur a little additional nected with the story of the healing of the man born had known this blind man of the lesson as one who 
expense for the ad vintage of having their sons fit blind, which affords the topic for our Bible study of had sat and begged were in doubt whether or not 
for College in the Academy at Wolfville. At the the current week. * this man, rejoicing in the jpft of sight, was the same,
present time the Academy is furnishing the College In the first place we are taught not to conclude .There was of course a different look on the man's
with about half of its matriculates from year to year, hastily that any affliction under which a man or a face, because he was alert to the world around him
and if this feeder were removed it is probable that community may be suffering is a penalty for the as he had never before been. He waa no longer the 
the nuralx-r of students entering the College would personal and particular sins of those thus afflicted. helpless beggar, but was able to take his place and

In a broad and general sense, it may be said that do his part with others. When a man’s eyea are
To our minds, however, the strongest argflment in human suffering's the result of sin,— that is tasay, opened to behold the things of the spiritual world,

there must be a change. Men ought to be able to 
perceive a new look upon his face, a new power І n 
his life. And they who have been healed should 

fast and too far if we declare, in reference to afflic know more about themselves than others can tell.
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fevo*- sustaining and patronizing Horton Academy it is the result of the transgression—either wilful or 
is not that it is needed as a feeder to the College, ignorant—of some law of God in one or other realm 
but because it can furnish training for a class of of his universe. But we shall be going much too 
students who cannot well take the College course
and who do not need to do so This is f;a work tiona which have no perceivable connection with the This man who was born blind waa able to tell the
which the Academy has been and 1» doing to some conduct of those who suffer, that they indicate the Pharieeea one thing very distinctly, namely this—
extent, and which, with a bettei equipment, it would special displeasure of God upon the afflicted. And that, “whereas I was blind, now I see.M He could 
be able to do in a much largei and more effective there is evidently a disposition in men toward such tell them, too, who it was who had healed him, and
measure The work done by the Academy in fitting hasty judgment. It manifests itself especially could not be persuaded that he who had done so
student* for matriculation, and by the College in among heathen and barbarous peoples, by whom great thin js for him was not worthy of his gratitude 
fitting them for the B. A. degree, is worthy of all- every misfortune and calamity is apt to be regarded and adoration.I
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helped by his friendship. He was a Christian 
a humble follower of Christ, who felt that he

terprise with wisdom and success. Professor 
valuable services have been retained as co-

were 
man,
was called to serve, and we believe he sincerely and 
constantly sought to conduct his business on Chris
tian principles. To the Germain St. church, of 
which he had been for many years a most highly 
esteemed member he was strongly attached, serving 
it in the office of trustee and manifesting a deep 
interest in its welfare, 
church has suffered a sad l>ereaveinent 
denominational work he gave unstinted service, 
especially in connection with the Kducational work 
in this Province, and the Foreign Mission work. 
For many years, if not from the first, he had been a 
member of the Board of Directors of the Mf.rakngkr 
and Visitor. In this connection his helpful and

McKee”
adjutor of Dr. McDiarmld, and the prospects of the Col
lege are excellent.

TH* NEW COLUtCK YEAR.

with confidence of theIt la too early to speak with confidence 
pecta of our own Institutions for the coming 
dpal Brittain was in town for a day 
and reported favorably respecting students for the 
Academy. Now he is away again completing his can 

Principal MacDonald ia hard at wort on the f 
may come in sight any day with 
We shall be able to speak more intelligently of the ont 
look for all the institutions a fortnight hence. It Is rea
sonable to expect that the efforts that are being put forth 
by the representative* of the schools, supplemented by 
the sympathetic assistance of the many friends of the 

attendance for each 
, to whom 

all, ought to get to 
:boote something

B'iXyear
or two last week,; -

i; In his death the amotti ■
at work on the field, and 

the rewards of his toll
To

educational work, will secure a huge attendance 
of the Institutions. Kvery Baptist Boy anti girl, 
Providence has made it possible at all. ought 
Wolfville and take out of these schools something to 
enrich life and gird it for the ser ice of God and 
Even a year well improved would mean an immense 
blessing Let parents and young people lay this to 
heart Send for calendars.

j

DR. CRAMP’S LIBRARY.C.MB, CHARLES H. CLINCH.
It w| 1 be remembered by some that the late Dr. Cramp 

bequeathed a portion of his library to the college. The 
greater part of it, however, was left to his heirs *e 
part of his estate, and has been preserved in the Cramp 
r raid en ce al Wolfville. During the present summer, 
Mise Cramp and her brother, Mr. George Cramp of Mont 
real, have been in town, and the entire collection con
taining about two thousand volumes, has been pre
sented to the college. The collection contains many 
highly valuable books, especially in the department of 
ecclesiastical history and religious biography, and will 
constitute a very substantial addition to the library. The 
іюоке will not lie distributed throughout the general 
library, but will be massed with the books received at 
Dr. Cramp’s death as a memorial unit, in a set of shelves 
specially arranged in proximity to the memorial tablet 
which adorns the north wall. A suitable inscription will 
l>e attached, and everyone will feel that another moat 
appropriate memorial has been erected of that learned 
and godly man, who through so many years and to such 
purpose devoted hia life to the interests of Acadia. The 
gift is highly appreciated.

" GONE BY THE UPLAND \j/AY.***

On Thursday the 9th inst., Mrs. Marie Woodworth 
Tufts, wife of our esteemed Professor J. F. Tufta, passed 
away, in the midst of her years, being in the 51st year of 
her age. The disease which issued in her death was of a 
cancerous nature, and had been slowly but surely doing 
its work for two years or more. In the passing of Mr*. 
Tufts there has gone from our midst a personality of 
unique charm ana influence, and so connected with our 
life and work here as to call for a word of special com
ment and record Mrs. Tufta was formerly a Miss Wood- 
worth, daughter of Mr. Levi C. Woodworth of Canning. 
She was graduated from the 1 Grand Pre ’ Seminary In 
1867. In 1873 she was appointed preceptress over the 
ladies’ department of Horton Academy, Dr. T. A. 
Higgins, principal. For five years she held that position. 
There is in the writer’s home one who was a student 
under Mise Woodwprth at that time, and from this one 
he has been hearing for years of the high intelligence, 
abounding sympathy, and eminent ancceas with which 
the preceptress aid her work. A couple of years ago the 
students of thoee former days established a memona 

appreciation by furnishing 
Seminary, which will be permanently known as the 
Marie Woodworth Tufts room. They also made Mrs. 
Tufts a life-member of the Alumnæ Society. In 1878 
Misa Woodworth was married to Professor Tufts. Since 
then her home has been her empire, and with what grace 
and charm and Christian devotion ehe has reigned 

part to many besides her family, 
devoted worker in the church, in the 

W. C. T. U., and in every religions and philanthropic 
enterprise. Her unusual intelligence, fine literary attain
ments, and spiritual forcefulneea have won for her in all 
these relationships the admiration and love of her friends 
and fellow workers, and have made her influence very 
strong. The best women of the town were simply 
devoted to her, and will cherish her memory as a sacred 
thing. What her going must mean to the husband whose 
life has been bound up with hers in an almost ideal 
le’.ationahip for 21 years, and to the two sons and two 
daughters who are left behind, we cannot know. We do 
know that they have left to them an exceedingly precious 
legacy in the memory of a life filled with high thoughts, 
high purposes, unselfish love and strenuous spiritual 
endeavor. In their great loss they will have the abound
ing sympathy of their many friend*.

Mr*. Tufts was almost as deeply interested in theologi
cal and philosophical question* as In general literature. 
She had faced in a deeply thoughtful way the problems 
of death and the future life, and had become poeeeeeed 
of convictions deep and abiding that the aolutioM§of all 
three problem» waa In the hands of Jeeua Christ. The 
future life was to her a vivid reality. In the prospect of 
death “ Rock of Agee” and " The Creasing of the Bar” 
were her favorite poems.

The funeral service took place on Friday afternoon the 
10th і net , conducted by the Rev. H. R. Hatch kaeieted 
by the writer The hymne sung were the two already 
mentioned and T«*ad Kindly Ught." In harmony with 
the triumphant faith of the departed, and her expressed 
preference, the ordinary trappings of mourning were all 
absent A white casket contained the remains, flowers 
lent to the scene their beauty and their fragrance, white * 
horse* drew the heeree to the cemetery. There was in 
it all an undertone of exultancy, the true note of the 
New Testament, sad we found 
again and again the eminently

Our Loss.
During the past week the Baptist denomination 

in New Brunswick has suffered the Іон# of two men 
who stood high in the esteem of all who knew them, 
and whose departure is deeply felt, not only by the 
families and the churches to which they respective
ly belonged, but by the entire communities 
in which they lived, and the denomination with 
which they stood connected. We allude to Mr. 
Charles F. Clinch, whose death occurred at his 
home at Musquash, 011 the evening of Tuesday, the 
7th inst., and to Montesquieu McDonald, Raq., who 
died very suddenly at his summer home at West- 
field, on the morning of Thursday, the 9th.

Mr. Clinch was born at St. George, Charlotte 
county, seventy-two years ago. It is more than 
thirty years since he settled at Musquash, or 
Clinch’s Mills, about fifteen miles from St. John, 
where he spent the remainder of his life. Mr. 
Clinch was for many years extensively engaged in 
the lumbering and milling business, and was widely 
and most favorably known in business circles. His 
religious life was of a very genuine and positive 
character. He was a Baptist from conviction, and 
the support which he gave to the cause was loyal 
and generous. Residing in a part of the 
country in which the Baptist cause was repre
sented by a number of weak and scattered inter
ests, his care for them was constant and active. To 
him largely it has been due that the field has been so 
generally provided with pastoral labor, and he was 
ever the warm friend, the wise counsellor and active

MR MONT. MCDONALD. /
sympathetic counsel had alwa3's been highly prized, 
and it is with a sad sense of personal bereavement 
that the editor ot the paper now writes these lines.

Mr. McDonald was a member of the legal profes
sion. His preparatory studies were pursued in the 
office of Dr. Silas Alward of St. John. He was ad
mitted as attorney in 1870 and as barrister in 1871. 
In 1882 he v as appointed clerk of the St. John County 
Court, and had served in that capacity ever since. 
He enjoyed a large practice, and in personal char
acter no man connected with the bar of the Province 
had a higher standing.

The funeral took place on Saturday afternoon from 
the deceased’s city residence on Carleton Street. 
The services were conducted by Rev. Dr. Gates 
assisted by Revs. Dr. Manning and A. T. Dykeman. 
The large number of citizens present, including the 
members of the bar, who attended in a body, and 
the tender expressions of regard and regret heard on 
every hand, evinced the high esteem in which Mr". 
McDonald was held by his fellow-townsmen and the 
general and sincere sympathy which is felt for the 
bereaved family.

1 of
a room in Acadiatheir

helper of the pastor. His doors were freely open to 
the ministers of the gospel, and many are those who 
have shared the generous hospitality of the home 
presided over by one who has been in the truest sense 
the partner and helper of her husband. Mr.Clinch felt 
a deep interest in the denomination at large and the 
various branches of its work. He fully enjoyed the 
confidence of his brethren, and his counsel and co
operation were highly valued. For quite a number 
of years Mr. Clinch was a member of the Foreign 
Mission Board, in the work of which he evinced a 
deep and active interest In 1879, when the Con
vention met at Truro, Mr. Clinch was chosen to pre
side. He was widely known and highly esteemed 
in the denomination. The intelligence of his death 
will be received with deep and general regret, and 
warm sympathy will be felt for Mrs. Clinch and the 
bereaved family. Funeral services were held at Mr. 
Clinch’s late residence on Friday morning, Pastor 
Fields presiding. A very impressive and appro
priate address wse delivered by Rev. Dr. Gates of St. 
John. Dr. Manning of the F M. Board, Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse end S. McC. Black were also present 
and took part in the services.

Mr Mont. McDonald was born iu Queens County. 
N. B., in 1846, and was therefore 54 years of age. 
The intelligence of his death came as a sudden and 
terrible shock to his friends who had supposed him 
to be in the enjoyment of excellent health. On 
Thursday morning at an early hour he awoke, com
plaining of great distress in the region of his heart. 
Such remedies as were at hand were administered, 
and, feeling somewhat relieved, he lay down upon a 
lounge, but shortly afterward sank into unconscioua- 
neas and in a few minutes had passed 
was doùbtlesa due to heart-failure. Only since his 
death has it become known to his friends that not 
long ago, in the court house at Fredericton, Mr. Mc- 
Donala suffered an attack which indicated a weak
ened condition of the heart. The sudden taking 
nway of Mr. McDonald has caused real and general 
sorrow. There are few men connected with this 
community more widely and sincerely esteemed. He 
was a man of peculiarly kind and sympathetic nature, 
who entered with genuine feeling into the troubles 
of others. Therefore many sought his counsel and

J* J* >

Wolfville Letter. therein ia known in 
She has alao been a

Permit me, Mr. Editor, to announce myeelf to old 
student», and others who may wish to communicate with 
me, at

home AGAIN.
Professor Haley has very kindly attended to corre

spondence in my absence, and Profeasor E W. Sawyer 
to the distribution of the college calendars. I shall now 
be happy to attend to both theae matters, and shall be 
pleased to hear from any who may deaire information re
specting college affairs. The

TRIP TO THE WEST:
including four weeks in Ontario, and two in Manitoba, 
was very enjoyable and profitable, barring a temporary 
indisposition in Winnipeg at the cloee of the Convention, 
which the writer shared for two or three daya with about 
one-third of the delegatee, as • penalty for driaking too 
freely of the alkaline water of the Aadnaboia* -the 
source of supply for the Winnipeg water system. The 
Convention, as your correspondents have reported, waa a 
memorable gathering, frill of life, of purpoee, and of 
power. The question as to the demand for a National 
Convention ia settled in the affirmative, we venture to 
think, for aft thoee who attended the Convention at 
Winnipeg. Winnipeg itself la an Immensely interesting 
place, and illustrate* the rapid development of ell that 
great Western world, When the writer visited thé West 
six years ago, the population of the dty was about 
25,000; today it le 50,000. The appearance of the city 
when one passes beyond the immediate centre suggeete 
the rapidly growing youth in hia teens—all arms andlege. 
needing to be fillet! up and rounded out. It ia not im 
probable that within the life of our young people, 
nipeg may become a dty with a population of half

s
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l passing th rougi 
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The great event of recent times for the Beptlate of the 
west, is the opening of Brandon College on the found* 
lion of the excellent work which has been carried oa for 
years by Professor S. I. 
vereally regarded as the man to lead forward this educe

6 ‘ ‘On that wonderful day 
Whaa 1 am still on the bod. 
Smile through your weeping 
Gone by the Upland Way? 
Do not my 1 am deed.”

Wolf ville, Aug. 10th.
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ment. " Why, I came because I hadn't seen yon for 
more than twelve years, moot thirteen now, and I knew 
yon must be getting old, and"—

" You thought it was time I made a will. I thought 
so, I thought so.”

" You thought I came after your money ?" The sister 
was angry. " Let me tell you, Noah Harkins, you 
haven't a blessed thing—I won't say a blessed thing, for 
the Lord hain’t blessed a thing you've got—p'r'aps the 
devil has’’—then she laughed. " You'll find his blessing 
is always a curse. Howsomever, as I was sayin’, you 
ain’t got a thing that I’d take aa a gift, and you needn't 
make no will on my account. The money is cramped, 
the house is close, you don't even let in God’s air. I see

never felt it sensibly, he gradually expended, and before 
he died he made arrangements to give five thousand dol
lars to the missionary fund.

"Judith, I've made my will.”
"Wal, that's a proper thing to do. I hope you’ve give 

Widder Haskins a hundred dollars so she can go to the 
Old Ladies’ Home.”

The Boy Who Deserved a Chance.
BY s. JBHNI* Smith.

Mr. Gibbon». » gentlemen well known in Ridgeley »» 
e member of a aucceeeful butünee» firm there, entered the 
main room of it» high echool one morning and naked to
see the principal

"Mr. Reynolds," said he, -when that person appeared,
"we have * good chance for a bov in our establishment.
We want a bright boy, one who is thoroughly honest 
and dependable, and one who is capable of advancement.
Then, too, he must have no bad habits. Have you such 
a hoy here that desires to go to work soon ?"

"I think we have," returned the principal; "but we
Id do well to consult Misa Adams, the teacher of the ^that you are wrinkled and dried up inside as well as out, 

first class She naturally a nows more about her boys and everything belonging to yon is ready to blow away in
the first wind."

Noah sat with eyes contracting more and more as she 
"Yea, 1 have two bright boys, either of them wonld be went on. He was surprised to find some one who cared "Judith,” said Noah, "I'm a gone gooee this time, I
capable of filling the position you mention. The only nothing for bis possessions. A swift thought went guess. My prop’ty 'll go to you as my nearest heir, but
trouble is, I hardly know which to recommend. They through his mind that it might be possible there were you wouldn't er got a cent if you hadn’t ben ao willin’
ere equally bright and studious. They both finish the other people who felt the same way. ter do without it. I guess mother’ll say I’ve left it in
course this terra, and are anxious for positions, their par- «« ГИ take that back, Noah. I have always envied you g0od hands, an’ I guess I have. 'Twaa that old Ark
eels being rather poor people. They are John Miller the poesesaion of the Ark. It was to comfortable, and business that made me do it. Anybody that’ll be satie-

we used to have such fun playing coach in it. Do you fied with such a legacy ought ter have more." There
"Yee, I, too, thought of those boys," said Mr. Key- remember the time you made such a valiant rescue of me wae eilen5e/®,r, * '7ud.ik*V fijfc^hisnSwT

nolds, "but did not know which to give the preference." and the nine dolls made of pillows ? We had a big saw- “judi7h—a^leeeing—from tEe—Lord.”—Free Baptist.
horse tied between the thills, and the lively beast started 
to run, and yon leaned over the daaher and—leaned too 

answered. "Both are pleasant boys, too—the kind one far. You landed on your head, and the horse tipped over 
likes to deal with. In fact, I cannot think of any way and thwacked the back of it !" She was wiping the

tears as she laughed at the funny remembrance, and Noah

"No, I hain’t."
"I s’pose you forgot it, but yon can add a postscript." 
Later he said: "Judith, I've tom up that will, though 

I do say it coat me five dollars to git Lawyer Green to 
make it.”

"Noah, I never lied to ye, an’ if you'll set down on a
its done, an’piece of paper what you want done I’ll 

you needn’t pay no five dollars, neither. That’i a waste 
of money. Why, that wouldc-keep Prince in oeta some

than 1 do." *
When Miss Adame was consulted, she quickly replied;

time."

I
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"Нон «bout their conduct ?" Mr. Gibbon» Inquired. 
"Perfect, both of them," Мім Adam» «mllingly
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(A True Story of a Storm.)
BY ALICK HKRVK WHITB.

"You waut a story, Willie ?” and grandma turned her 
>kind face to the small grandson, who stood, cap in 
hand, just within the door. “Please be seated, and I 
will see if І сапогешешЬег one for you,” for Willie liked 
the “really and truly” kind.

The lad took the proffered chair; placed his hat by its 
side, and, with a face composed to all decorum, yet 
showing its delight by odd twinkles and smiles, awaited 
the promised entertainment. It was just beginning to 
sprinkle, and grandma, glancing out at the window, be
gan thus :

"A long, long time ago, when I was a girl eighteen 
years old, I taught my first term ot school. In those 
days, instead of having the autumn, winter and spring 
terms, as you do now, we had only two—a winter and 
summer term, thus enabling the farmers’ sons and 
daughters to be at home during the seeding and harvest 
seasons. '—

in which one is superior to the other.”
"Suppose you have a private interview with John and was laughing, too.

Howard,” Mr. Reynolds suggested to Mr. Gibbons.
“Perhaps you could detect a difference that we have not 
discovered.".

Accordingly the boys were sent to the principal’s office, day. They used to pile in several tiers high on the back 
one at a time, to see Mr. Gibbons. After the interviews, seat, end in front just the same. Too bad Bensom died— 
that gentleman surprised both Mr. Reynolds and Miss he belonged with it."
Adams by saying : "I find that John Miller is far more 
deserving than Howard Jackaon."

"I am curious to know how you made that discovery," tankerous, count’y, vicious old thing that I ever saw. Do 
the teacher said. j you remember he bit off one of my long braids, and then

"By questioning them in regard to what they proposed mother made me have the other one cut off ? You’d
think now that I once had hair to be proud of_

" That carriage moat be a hundred years old."
" I guess 'tie. Mother always called it the Ark, for it 

was such a refuge for all the echool children on a rainy»
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Very likely

" Yes. I was sorry, and"—-
" Wal, I wasn’t sorry then, for he was the most can-

to do when they left school," wss the reply. "I find 
that Howard is inclined to be selfish. He is anxious to would you ?’’ and she smoothed the thin gray covering
get to work, but it is merely to procure those things for that lay on her head,
himself that his parents have not been able to supply 
him with, lie eeeme to be a good, honest boy, and he
feel* that he has come to that age when he ought to with a wagf of her head, 
work for what he gets, and not look to his parents for It, 
but he has no idea that his parents have any right to 
look to him for help. I even mentioned that they bed 
worked herd —I know them both, although 1 never met 
the boy before but he looked upon that as s matter of 
course, end went on to tell what he

"What would you do with the Ark if you had it ?”
"I wouldn’t keep it shut up in the barn," she said,

"I s'pose yon’d want Prince to go with it ?"
"Of course. I shouldn’t expect to haul it my sell." 
"He’s pretty lively."
"He won’t bite my head off, I fed him grass this 

loomin', an* he knows me. I'd rather have him than 
at to do for him the liveliest saw-horse that would run away and kill us 

self. He has even picked out the kind of a bicyele he ell," ami she laughed again, 
intends to get as soon as he can raise money enough, awl 
I know that hie mother has gone without 
necessary article of clothing hersnlf in order to keep him 
decently dressed while he la at school John, on the 
contrary, is anxious to get to work been 
that his parents have been working hard for him ail his 
life, and he wants to do whet he can for them now 
■peaks particularly of his mother. He thinks she ought 
to have an easiefc time and more comforts than she has 
had in the past. It seems to me that a boy wb-' appro 
dates what his mother has done for him is ths right sort 
He is.the kind we want anyhow, for we mean to be 
helpful as possible to our boys, and we like to have them 1,вІЙІ ■
appreciate our efforts in their behalf. Yes. Indeed, Join dlde'i wasri to itde
is the boy who deserves this chance, and ne will get It 
you msy be sure.”—Christian Work.

"The echool building was a small, wooden affair, situ
ated in a gully, with no houses near, except thoee of the 
two trustees, who lived, one on a high hill back of the 
school, and the other on the slightly elevated opposite 
side of the rond. A stream, called Johnson Creek, ran 
in front of us and bridged the rond between the latter 
trustees and ourselves. The Creek furnished power for 
three mills, and was quite broad at these places, being 
dammed across. The particefcar time that 1 shall tell 
you about was one warm summer afternoon. It was 
early in the seneioo. 1 had called the geography class, 
which was reciting before me, when there began to come 
sullen and distant claps of thunder. The daps were 

ted to echo one another, and grew con

"1 don't know's I can spare Prince."
"No, 1 don’t s’pua* yon could now; but when you get 

ready to die I hope you'll let me have the Aik and
'У •

Prises ' '
"I n good It* twenty years yet."
"The Ark’ll keep

,,e they’re )set as

)adlib stayed all suntme*. and she get «till better a© 
•insisted wtlh Prime Nueh look hat ont to drive**»» y 
eight whete*e« she fettled to g< Judith gut i..(\ the 

yl.riy the» passed „її the if Hits

looked et that» spokes an 
ad aa whan lei he» and mother wae moment, with 

brown eyes, tl 
frow anything

The Charcht

odd; they 
etaeily loader and more peeling."

Willie drew his chair done to grandma, and sat with 
eyas growing bigger and shinier.

"At first 1 didn't notice them much," continued she, 
lagan to grow very dark, while the than"but the

dee drum bent nearer and nearer. I stepped Into the 
yard, and eaw approaching each other two heavy clouds. 
It was a wonderful sky. There waa » swish, ewifih in 
the air, fire columns shot hither and thither, while the 
greet, hulks rolled themselves nearer together. Startled, 

t back, but knowing that the children could not 
» each home before the storm would break we closed

>The ssomsmI Uasklay eh# said 
so rheumaticky he rous t got to church say 
do think folks as has e horse and her ridge should take
him "

Noah, Path*. I lits le
re, aa’ I if throe

Л Л Л

Noah’s Ark. rhl
BY N. a. m. ROE. hold, lot hie wife died eed left three little chi Mise

Noah Harkins accnmnlated considerable property in тлЛ* ' »’loebe.ty plea, and
youth and middle life, and when old age came he imagtn we" 01,1 e ew1 ■** ** Iwetde hie piste,
ed everybody was trying to get it away from him. He ")u*1 ,0* Uwe * wke' ek* *иИ *Ьеіеал1і» •*»# 
withdrew from the church because he was invited to give I* lt°nnie Dane, the cripple down the latte
to all the church benevolence*. His sister Judith wrote The summer wae^eaderi, sad Noah wae uttaaey. He 
that she would make him a short vieil, and he wrote back wondered what he should do when Judith want home 
that he was well enough and she’d better put It off • year ; "Judith, couldn’t you etey another seek?" he mid, 
he supposed she was coming td induce him to make a will with such a pitiful look In hie old eyes that Judith felt

tears coming

And He 
At pie 

And sad 
(Tktm 

And ead 
How a

ou l tod to cars for her
Ho ,

windows and doors, and set quiet.
ent, overhead, was a sound like giant anvils. 

The clouds had met, and the rain descended mightily. 
Ah I 1 shall never forget that day I The pouring in
creased rather than diminished, as three-fourths of aa 
hour passed ; and the pond in our vicinity began to grow 
toward ns. It approached over fields, over the road, 
over the yard; and yet I waited, thinking that the storm 
must cease. But it did not; sticks from the loose pile of 
wood were floating away, and water coming in at the 
doorsill, sent a long rill across the floor.

"Daring no longer to stay lest the house should be

*«te a And If at 
With і 

And and 
Indret 

And If fr 
Were і

And
How uin her favor

-She did not receive the letter declining her visit, how. 
ever ; so one morning-she appeared, walking up the dusty heard how you
rond and turning in at the lilac-bordered walk. Noah can’t hev Noah die aa he is. I've got ter do something
could not help being a little cordial to the sister he had to spread htm ont, an’ It’s time I was about it. What
not seen for years, especially when she seemed so glad to, would mother say if she knew you'd stopped givin’ to carried into the current, I asked the older pupils to take
see him. The old housekeeper was glad.to see her, too, everything ? An’ she’d ask me what I let you do it for."
for she knew how weazened the old man waa becoming, 
not only physically, but spiritually.

At night, as the two old people mt on the porch, Noah
said " What did yon come for, Judith ?" He looked been well attended to that morning, but Judith under- 
el her sharply from under brows that drew closer as he

"Wal, 1 calk la ted I'd stay right along when 1 come. I 
drytn' up, and I say* ter myself, I 1

An economic 
•** mill and hi 
he nailed on fr 
of the ground, I 
•Uy twisted wri

by the hand the younger ones, and myself guiding two 
that were youngest, we started for the bridge through 
the water, that was shoulder high for the little folks.

Noah swallowed twice, and then he said : "I’ll spread 
out any way you say if you'll only stay.”

He weht out to look after Prince, who had already One big boy ran ahead to see if all were safe, but re
turned, saying that the stream was over the bridge, and 

stood her riern brother, and never said a word about it to that it .trembled in his passage. That way was cut off,
and turning about, we directed our course to Mr. Wat- 

Under Judith’s influence, so mildly exerted that Noah son’s on the hill. The rain running down ankle deep,

There is 
bended, that Is 
little desires w 
Richard Cacti.

" What did I come for P* she repeated, in bewilder-

Шш



(519) 7messenger and visitor.August 15, 1900.
nude the climbing held, but, after what seemed to be a 
great while, we succeeded in reaching the place, where 
we were obliged to рам the night.'*

"Did the schoolhouse go off ?" asked the boy.
"No, it waa eared by the dam's breaking. The volume Editor, - * • *■ - R. OaoooD*Moaam.

of water swept down the river, caught the second mill, All communierions intended for This department 
which, luckily, was not being run that week, and broke shoul^ add^m^U Mi m^Rrv^ ^

through the barricade there. The men working in a ,n the s hands nine daya before the date of the
carding mill, two miles bolow, heard the rushing sound, issue for which it ia intended,
and looking out at the windows saw a mountain of water 
coming down upon them. They ran for their lives, and 
were able to eacape, with the exception of one of them, 
who was la the upper atory. He looked oat and saw the 
river coming, but could not save himself. The mill was 
overturned. This third dam broke, and he was swept 
ont into an apple orchard near by, where hie clothes 
caught in the upper branches of a tree. Parties watch
ing in the fields further back saw his peril, and, procur
ing a skiff, rescued him. He was unconscious, but was 
brought to life again."

"My ! that was a terrible time," said Willie, with a
long-drawn sigh.

"So It waa, little boy."—Journal and Messenger.
Л Л Л

at The Young People at

Rom. U : 1,2 may well be our guide here as in all other 
matters. The body defiled by strong drink ia not a 
" holy sacrifice " unto God.

2. Unerasing opposition. Your duty to your brother, 
and hence to your Klder Brother, requires this. Yon 
have volunteered to do all in your power to establish the 
kingdom of Christ among men. That kingdom has no 
deadlier enemy than strong drink. Your allegiance to 
Christ requires you to be unceasingly hostile to nis moat 
dangerous enemy.

3. Total prohibition.

Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic-
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The Woea of the Drunkard. Pro

verbe 23 : 29-35. ( Temperance Meeting. )
Л Л Л

Efforts on moral and on legal 
grounds must go band in hand. It is useless for us to 
fight this hydra-headed monster with worn-otit legal 
machinery. There ia one and only one legal weapon 
adapted to this fight. It is a totally prohibitory law. For 
this every Christian should work ; for this every Christian 

Monday, August 20.—i Kings 2 :1-25. "Show thyeelf voter should vote. For this we must agitate until no
Government will dare to play hide and seek with the 

basely betray the mandate of

Daily Bible Readings

a man." (va. 2.) Compare Prov. 24 : 5. *
Tuesday, August 21.—1 Kings 2:26-46. Clearing liquor problem, nor dare to 
vay dangers. Compare Prov. a : 22. the people. і
Wednesday, August 22.—i Kings 3. Solomon's ? Л Л Л

supreme choice, ( vs. 9 ) Compare Prov. 2 :3-5.
Thursday, August 23.—1 Kings 4 : (1-20,) 21-34.

Solomon'a court and knowledge. Compare Prov. 1:7. what Convention ? The Maritime B. Y. P. ü. I
Friday Alignât 14 -' Kioga 5. Solomon a building whert? North church, Halifax ! When? Next week !

preparationa. Compare i Chron 29 : 2, 3. Auguat 21 and 23!!
Saiurdav, Alignât 25.—I King. 6:1-28, (29-38.) who will be there? Worker., ierkera and ehlrken 1 

to David fulfilling. Compare 2 Sam. 7 :13. The person who knows just how to do things but who
never does them will also be on hand. He always is. 
How shall we 

What aho _ _______
all in our power to make the Convention an inspiration ! 

Be there ! Be there ! !

Convention.

Nellie’s Raspberries.
J» л *FRANK H. SWEET.

’e go? By the direct prayer line !
uld we take there ? A determination to doLittle Nellie waa angry. She had some raspberry Prayer Meeting Topic—August 19.

vinee-her very own-end now the robins and other p'QV 2J . 29_J5 Thc Woe„ o( lhc Drunkard,
birda were picking the fruit as fast as it got ripe. Who can name the woes suffered by the drunkard ?

"If only they'd leave me just a few," she said tear- They are bcy(md the power of pen to tell. Charlea
fully to her mother, "I wouldn't mind it so much. But Lamb.e tFstimony wiu gi$, », Idea of the woes ol the
they won't; they jnat watch the berries all the time, and drm]k,rd Wc apprOTe it.
pick 'em even before they get ripe. I haven't had one, ,.The water8 have gone OTer me. But out of the bleck
and they have been eating them two or three days." depths could I be heard, I would cry ont to all thoee who fore, in being able to clip from " The Baptist Union "

Oh, well, never mind," said her mother consolingly; have but set a foot lu the perilous flood. Could the the following article by Canada's young Baptist seer,
"papa's big patch will commence to ripen soon, and then youth to whom the flavor of the first wine ia delldona as who will never need a " D. D." among those who know
au С-л . .. r the opening scenes of life, or the entering upon somethe birds will go down there. You see, yours are on the „„^discovered paradise, look into my delation, and “d love hlm be8‘ •
hillside, and get ripe first; that's what makes the birds be made to understand what a dreary thing it is when a
watch them so eagerly. As soon as papa’s are ripe, man shall feel himself going down a precipice with open
there will be enough for both us and the birds." «У” aud “ і™ "ШГЧо see his destrnction and have

.. - . • . . „ .. ... tj*:, no power to stop it, and yet to feel it all the way eman-
It a the first ones I want, said Nellie, plaintively. at- from himself, to perceive all goodneaa emptied out The resistless tendency of modern life is towards unity. 

"That's what makes mine so nice. After papa’s get ripe Gf him and vet not to be able to forget a time when it By inventions which have annihilated distance, by com-
there'U be eo many they won't be any fun. They'll be was otherwfse, to bear about the piteous spectacle of bis merce overleaping all national boundaries, by colonization
too common. If only the birds would scare; but they h= »« “У f,eT'red 2*’ ,eT*ri»hJ,Jth andmlsrions and the diffusion of knowledge, the peoples

.. T , __ , .. . . . , . , v , „ . last night s drinking, and feverishly looking forward for of the earth are coming into close and vital touch with
won t. I fro wed eticka and atones, and shoo d em; and thie night's repetition of the folly, could he teel the body one another. The common conscience of mankind ia
they only laughed at me. I know they laughed, ’cause of the death out of whiçh I cry hourly with feebler ont- now the last court of appeal to which all must submit, 
a big robin said, 'Chip, chip, chip,' and then picked a cry to be delivered, it were enough to make him dash No longer can any nation live unto itself. The good of
mepbemy and flew right past. Well, tain t any use,” the sparkling beverage to the earth In all the pride of Its one is the good of all. We rise or fall together. This

*1.. ««w t*11 rvn „j «.аЛ uoaro nu-, mantling temptation."—Charles Lamb. process of unification shows itself intensively, ae theresignedly, hut I 11 go down and try and scare em once Think, too, of the woes the drunkard causée. "No logicians say, In the practical democratization of all
man liveth to himself," is emphatically true of the civilized countries. The
drunkard. Look at his home; listen to hie babbling; eee are claiming their place in the commonwealth and it ia
hie contentions: then watch the outcome. Hie children idle to dream of aucceaafnlly denying their demand,
ashamed, hie wife broken-hearted, his home ruined. This These great movements are not yet completed. China ia
is such an old story that we fail to be moved by it. God in the throee of contact with the world. The United
pity ua, how used we are to evil ! It does not affright States finds itself thrust into the world arena. In South
us ae it ought. There ia a blot to this day on Noah's life- Africa a final struggle ia being fought out between
story, and the trouble it caused in his family continued univeraaliam and a narrow and unprogressive local і
after he waa dead. Pity hie tone, but blame the father, a national ideal. Not until this wond-wtde process of
Society has a way of getting rid of the drunkard, but the unification is completed can we expect peace in the earth
home has none. It must endure him. And some fine or any permanently constructive period in thought,
homes are wrecked and ruined, and a living death, be- politics or trade. All this turmoil and confusion, these
cause "father drinks." Oh, the woes which the drunk- wars and rumors of wars, these conflicts between labor
ard causes ! It is the moat contageons of all diseases.

Л Л Л
We made several efforts to get articles touching th e 

young Christian's relation to hie country for this depart
ment but failed. We count ourselves fortunate, there-

Canada at the Century's End.

BY CHARLES AUBREY BATON, D. D.

Half an hour eo eo later she returned with a radiant
: maaaea down to the lowest strata
l
l

"I think you have succeeded in scaring them away," 
■aid her mother, smilingly.

"Oh. no," eagerly, and flushing a little; "I’ve juat 
made friends, that's all. You see, I chatted a robin 'way 
down to the orchard, clear to the quince bushes, where 
the limbs grow low down and thick. The robin flew 
right into 'em, and I pulled the branches aside; and— 
what do you think, mamma ?"

‘Ta aura I couldn't gueee,"
Well, there waa the toveliwt robin’* neat, with free

t

and capital, these dread rivalries in trade—all are but 
the bible on intemperance. phase» of the change from individualism to social coop-

r rr ЖЖЕЬк-.лші*moanai, with . wistful e»pr~.l„n coming Into her „ribed by Joel 3 :3 ; therin of offering drink to another, herd who hoped for the hour when 
brown eyes, then "O mamma1 I'm never going to 2 : 15. " • • man to man the world o'er
Iron anything at • bird again long's Mi va Maybe the The loet kingdom on a night of drunkenness—Den. Shall brother» be for a* that."
m.man robin » gellin, гмрЬетее lo, her hnble.."- 5 : ■ 'The only position for u. all to Uke-Dnn. . : 8.
The Church

I
11

».

"Є

With this sublime movement Canada has come of late 
THE ONE CURB for drünkennbss. into conscious relationship. The new imperialism born

^T^tl^^th^Hfe of ~ will have no need to croe. into the great republic In
or f.ble.**0ne of the mlll-handi who uïtened to her oh d^Bbs£

mined leave to ask a question. "The question," «nid he, SîfïîmÏ!!! loTJhh RriifihRmnW*
1-/.гогоіг«1?йіпТ7гоТт,'Т.Г « S «îon^M^' nSe^rd n “TnPi."i
MmJf'Yoft.oTriZi ЇГ’ьо'ьІЙЇ Imperial obligations and opportunities, 

rv en,iie5îCt f° ° . І!.' I oftentried to bo better, ^ effects of this momentous choice are already seen
but could not succeed. The teetotalers got hold of me, . 1 ? і i \ j w «Г ші-імі 7 ihut 1 broke the pledge to often thet theysnid it «ms no ln * brondening and enriching of her political life ; In s
urn trying me any longer ; then the police got hold of 4“‘<*«n‘»g of the thought and feeling of the whole peo-
me, nnd f was uZen&oreth, тп&гоіе., «ЇЇ*«У P>e ’ » re!i™1 ° ld”lilm, *nd.naw.kening of enter-я e lE-usxmss,s2*i ü-æssb,'■ssüï.ksrasa È- J&HÊ;1 ïVSï zsv, ïisf.!rs s

..2 ИИ i T? grenu settled in the Northwest ; foreign capital le eeek-

't.’SAtThTsddiÿ2hS?' îm'tùt1") chriîrï.

Г, ^ï^hnt wuî thîwnZii raising . million doll.ro ench a. a twentieth century
i. thî’no^î'of ГгИ nnln JÎJation ’’^The ChrirtU?7^1 fnnd ; a spirit of revival i* manifeat, especially among 
cïlnJVZif salvation. -The Christian En- ^ end ell denomination» are faefog ae iever be

fore the* grave social and political duties so often over- 
ecessary part of a living personal faith.

In a word the Canadian people at the close of the 
century are in sympathetic touch with all great world 
movements and ideas ; are prosperous industrially ; 
awake and active religiously ana in the realm of thought ; 
and are girding themselves for the future as men who 
expect to play the part of men In that near time who* 
coming though heralded by clouds and darkness shall 

i. Personal abstinence. That ia the only safe ground rest upon righteoneneea and judgment. 
for any person. It ia the only Scripture ground. Toronto, Ont.

h

», л л л
A Problem In Three*

If throe little house, etiaid in e row 
With never в fence to divide,

And if each little bon* had three little таИв 
At play la the garden wide;

A ad each little maid had three little oats 
(Three tins* three time» three;)

A ad each little oat had three little kits,
How many kite would there he ?

».

ia
lie
d.
ot
ad

little maid had three Ultle friendsAnd 11
With whom aha loved to play ;

And each little friend had three little dolle 
Is dreeeee and ribbons gay,

And If friande sad dolls and cats and kite 
Were all Invited to tea,

of them should wed regrets, 
y gueeta would there be f

la.
iy-
In

Andid,
-Selected.

of
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An economical old German hauled elm loge to the 
••w mill and had fencing boards made of them, which 
he Bailed on fresh. He said they twisted the poets out 
of the ground, twisted themselves off the poets, and actu
ally twisted wrinkles into his cornfield !

ЛЛ Л
There is something in religion, when rightly compre

hended, that la masculine and grand. It removes those 
little desires which are the constant hectic of a fool.— 
Richard Cacti.

"Nthe

be
Л Л Л

Our Portion.

Young Christiana, what should be our position on the 
great question of the drink evil ? If you have once 
thought the matter through you must 
lion should cover three strategic points.

looked as a nike
two

Iks.
; re- that your poai-
and
off.
t?at-
ïcp,



MESSENGER AND VECTOR.

«* *n Foreign Missions. Л
undimmed, believing “Hie appointment" though it mean Telngu hymn descriptive of that beautiful land, each
our disappointment, ie beet, always beet. stanza of which cloetd with the appeal, "Will you come?

From .hit Ml. Hirrison hu .trad? written yon. yon WU1 yon come wlthjbe i“' Il tijmd to me that from
her. i-rad of M,. Grmy's ,,„W. nec^t.t.ng their ЇЇ^По^ї^

coming to Kimedy where medical advice might be ob- had gathered aronn<fthat open grave. In which there
talned, and the cablegram received'eren before Miss Har- no gloom, she said, "Will you come? Will you come
„«n.. letter could reach you, ha. told o, the termination

ven of that eickneee fulness of joy for Miss Gray. Even preeenl hed ^ loet Ie ih\B too much to aak ? Will
Ing- ao, Father, for so it eeemed good in thy sight," we say, y0u, too, ask this of the Lord?

and bow in submission to the will of him to whose wis- What does it all mean ! Two so lately come to the 
dom the end from the beginning open lie.. « Яиіскіу cut «Я ! What doe tbe Lord mean ?

, .. ,, * . ... r .аі , Be still, my soul ! This is the Lord’s doing I He movesThe lelt r Mi. Harneon wrote telling of Ml. Gray'. bat he p,r(oml, «ошГега.
і Hues мий asking me, if possible, 1% come, did not reach Even when the end was so near, Miss Gray remem - 
me when it should, and it was not until Thursday morn- bered the Telugus for whom she has given her life. In 
lug. through a letter Mr, Gulliaon reived, that»
knew there wa. need of help, and even then we did not ,,Y„ ,Qr _for yon me for dM for
know how urgent was that need. It was decided, how- these Telugus?’’ "Yes, for all the Telugus.” "And
ever, to telegraph that obe of us would come. Oh, the will they all be saved?" "I cannot say that, but I do
refuge of prayer ! That day when burdened and, for the know that among the* Telngu. God baa a people, and
. * , ., . l av « . , , not one of his choeen ones will be lost." She was eetie-

time being, uuable to help those of our number in need fied >ш1 at once cbapged №e eabject. Yes, God hae his
at another station, we thanked the Father we could aid chosen ones here, and he, as well, has his choeen ones in
them by way of the throne. The season of prayer was Canada to lead these untd himself. And now Kimedi
hardly more than ended, when an urgent telegram waa «retebe. out her arm. to the Weat, imploring
. ,, , ... ...... - ... , ,, for a lady worker among the women, the many womenhanded in, which caused both Mr. GnlVson and myself ln lhat рї„се who KspoDd ?
to leave the same evening for Kimedy. Travelling is These two sisters, counting not their lives dear unto 
not what it used to be and the recent opening of the themselves came to this land. "Except a corn of wheat
new railroad made the journey much quicker than it fall into theground and die.itabidefth alone; but if it

... . її. і.... _ die, it bringeth forth much fruit. They withheld notwould have been even .11 month, ago, yet the hour. lhcmitlvM*,rom (1„th, tbc bsrTert will. we believe, be a
were half day., and when the journey did come to an end 1юціиі,ц1 ийіпк of tbe ,.|th(ul Mwlng thlt
it wa. a greet reltof to n, Our arriva ... no lea. web b„n lltm, ber. M Kwn lnd w.terei „ith tear,
come to Ml» Herrieon. During the preceding day^.he 1Dd miny pr>yer, It may be the Maater hu aent me to

194 93 had u a wonderful wav, proven the power of our God to th,r ^ tbe lrult JThe Lord i. trying u. in a 
.5 *> au.tain and keep, but the dan had brought their .train- ? Ht mu„ b.ve Mm, „ptcil] blLv.g for na.

1 •Sh,” t0 m*ke !t Л1* 'or bcr lo. K° next, daî Шу he „how it to u. and help u. to receive it and not
to Bimli, to avoid a nervon. breakdown. And we took т,£ ,he opportullity ,
our place by the sufferer.

The fever burned. It baffled all attempts of the doc
tor to reduce it. From the first Miss Gray had said, "If 
it were the Lord’s will to let me 
glad." We felt that it must
pleasure to do so, and thus it proved. Sunday morning 
came. The high fever kept up. It was the fourteenth 
day. We watched anxiously for the change, feering— 
and for her rejoicing—that ft could mean but one thing, 
another break in our mission family. About ten that 
morning, as I bent over the sick one, she said, "I did 

_ . * , — шш *. .. 1 . u a u w not know this was coming.” I said, "No, but our Father
*or У Nort*J '«1 41 always does what is best. You know that." With calm

Î'5 \°JV 1 вЯ00вЛУЛ,рМГ*Є lî Ü1;!’ assurance she answered, "Yes, best ! always best ?" All
\лі “i Mre U^ieOD ,* WOrï ; M1 vt1 «і the morning she had appeared to recognize us, butl«Wî.rd,Mlô 1,ЄЛЄЧ?ЬЄ Є. *hry' RlVer lîehîV* V *e«”ed too weak to tidk. At this time, however, we had

5 J1' tZJOrJ**,ЛЛЇЇЇД,A355il n°. quite a conversation—our last. We Ulked of the nun-FM, appert girl ii»Mr» ChurchJÜ s sdjooi,Jj35oH M, et0ns which Jesus had prepared for his own, with the
**}■ V *2°^. 8 8ulMe's ilowlr.d" Newcombe s р^щ^а* that he will come again that we may be forever
wlarv- Mahone Bay. f»5. toward Mr Morse s sel«ry. him д, we talked she said, "Do you think I will
Parmalat f6.55 ; Bel lisle Creek, $3.50, $3 H M. 50c H M, bsve to wait long ? You know I have prayed to go.
Cromwell Hill. $2 50. Rev Mr Morse ■ salary. wanted to go before this." "No," I replied, "I ao not

.1>A Q. Fownks. think it will be long. Perhaps today the angels will
come for you." It eeemed to be the assurance for which —Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, so well known ln connection 
she hungered, for when I had finished she loooked at me, with his missionary labors in Turkey and as the founder
and the smile she gave was moet beautifully sweet as she of Robert College at Harpoot, died very suddenly at
said, "Oh, will not that be lovely, lovely I’1 Portland, Me., on Wednesday evening last, where he

_ _ ,, * „ . At is.30 I feV the pulse suddenly grow so weak that I was the guest of Mr. C. F. Farley. Dr Hamlin and his
Windsor, treasurer В \ 1 V, 1 etticodlac, F M, (7; not feel its beat in the hand I held, and stepped - wife had arrived in Portland from Lexington, Mesa , the

Upper Btewiacke, F M. $2, St John Wee , II M, |io 71; out to call Mr Gulliaon. When he entered she recog- previous day. On Wednesday evening be had attended
Spring field. Annapolis county, PM, |5 M, *5;.wind ntged him, put out her hand to aay farewell, end seid, s reception at the Second Pariah church, and soon after
•w'•'M. Five Mile I laine, F M, |r, Scotch \illege. “Ц teSniaoed. It is finlahed." He sang the hymn soft returning complained of being In peln and fell to the 
t M $11 Tldlye. JilArtjm.FM, Ію.т; Salem, 1», aud then peeeed on to others. When he began "I floor dead. Dr. Hamlin was in hie ninetieth rear,-but

____ Amherst. 1 M, ifi, 0®»°- Ç M, *3.73, HM, 45c., have read of a Beautiful City," immediately she joined still remarkably vigorous Tbe Congregations list la Its
Mr He.gdo.ff'. «alary, .1$; North Temple F M, $6 «, end clwly lwo w lhree bam, then the voice failed. issue of August з >nbliehed from hie pen what 
H M $oc M. Burgdorfl s aalarv, Ê1.45; MrrUle, F M. ш . tbe move n,at o, her Ups we knew she etill fol have been the Ал* of a aerlesof articles under the generel
$r, Jemeeg 1 M,$ifi, Mrs IJ Gilles, Tldln*. 33c., lowed the words. The last audible utterance those lips title " Back wenl Looks over an Eventful Life." Inen-
neseure. M B ami S Н<іню1іі 37. 1 ourchte, F M, fit, wee, "Nearer my Ood to Thee |" The 1/nA nouncing this, * tbs Coogregetlonalist mid, "la there

1 tdtuge 33c Uvoiiis, H M й y>, 1 F heard and ehortly after drew his child does to himself e man In or out of the Congregational denomination who
hahsbury to constHute Mrs J K Tlner a life member W We who remained could not mourn. It seemed most is better known or more universally honored because of
* ■ : * M sy«eeV * M. J7jMootaeue, F M |3. myeterioue; far Iwyond our ken We could not realise » his magnificent Christian service than Dr. Hamlin. A*
” M. |r Mas У abv Smith, Treae W B M U. that ao soon another had be*n taken from onr little band the ahadowe of declining days gather about him, he is

Anthnsi l ust Otttw Bos 31.V » But there was no disposition lo murmur as we iboked uaaetng a quiet but serene old age in the historic town of
upon that calm face—the flush of fever gone now end Lexington, and though he has passed his eighty-ninth

„knew that she bad laid aside earth's garments, the ven mile stone, he is etlll active end rigorous." In the seme 
ture frail of flesh and blood, and clothed with immortal issue, Dr. James L. Barton wtote : ,7Y)r Hamlin's It domit
ity ber free spirit had passed within "the nates of light, able perseverance and pendaient purpose not to be dis
to henceforth minister close by the burning throne." couraged or defeated in the execution of plana he knew 
Beautiful in death 1 Yee, the face eeemed to have to be right, more then anything else characterise hie life 
caught and retained some of the heavenly glory as the end labors . . , In his ninetieth year the Are of the
spirit entered within the gates of Paradise. What a beau prime of his manhood still burne, and the energy that
tiful ending her earthly Sabbath had—tbe beginning of caused opponents to stand aside end the Sultan nimself 
the never-ending Sabbath of Reel ! "There remaineth to yield has not departed." 
therefore a reel to the people of Ood." •

Next morning the Christians gathered on the frOfat 
verandah, and P. David conducted e short service in 
Telugu. It was such an address as one would expect 
from thia brother of deep, Christian experience. He 
reed the latter part of the resurrection chapter of Corin
thians, spoke of the joy that waa now our sister's, of the 
sorrow that the message would bring to the home and 
the consequent need of our prayers, then reeding the 
last verse, referred to our depleted mission staff, and 
emphasized the feet that it behooved us who are left to 

Л jt л be the more steadfast, to abound the more in the work
of the Lord. The service ended, most gently, tenderly 

My De*r Sleters How .hall I btgin ? What can I “d Shelly, Chriltian young men bom that home demrt- 
fir.» > і y,»v» it--— LnM,„ . ed of the eonl, to the cemetery, where less than threesay firat ? I have t>een holding my pen for some minutes weeke before they hed entered Wing another precious

aaking these questions The month of May has brought burden. It was a morning never to be forgotten. A
to us wonderful manifestations of God's providence— solemn hush pervaded all. Nature eeemed silently to
deep and myeterioue. Life h„ hcn^Wit interne. rejoice that another had aafelv reached the home-laud.
rvm-іл «.mnnowi Viimmmif і. *u і —a . ... , There was a strauge absence of the usual heathen dm.David encouraged himeell In the Lord, tie ie. likewiee, It d|Ecalt ю геаііге we were walking the etreeta of
our refuge. He is the work. All his doings move stead- tbe sin-cursed, heathen city in a foreign land. At the 
ily forward to the accomplishment of his divine plan— grave the heathen onlookers were awed into deep silence 
the gathering from among the nations of his choeen Gnjliaon aang the hymn in which Mias Gray last
__ * n_, . .. . joined—"I have read of a beautiful dty’’—read some
ones. Hie ways are not our ways, but they are beat, aa appropriate passages, and committed the body 
we shall one day understand, when in glory faith has earth until the coming of onr Lord, whose coming, he
been loet in vision. But now let faith shine dear and preyed, might be hastened. All joined in singln

> W. B. M. U. J»
" We are laborers together with God." 

Contributors to this column willplesae address Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 340 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Jl J* J*
PRAYKR TOPIC FOR AUGUST.

For our Conventions that divine wisdom may be gi 
and such plans made for the extention of Christ’a Kl 
dom as shell bring glory to his name

Л J* J*

N. ice.
The aiiiuiil meeting 01 W B. M V. wi 1 be held at 

Windsor, N. S , begiuning Tuesday evening, August aist 
to 33rd. •Ksecutive meeting on Tuesday at 2 30 p. m. 
The names of all delegatee for this Convention should be 
sent to Mrs. John Nalder, Windsor, N. S. The pro
grammes are being printed. A beautiful memorial hymn 
hee been composed by Rev. J. Clark and will be printed 
on the programme, these will be distributed to the dele
gates when they register their names and receive their 
1 ledges in the vestry of the church before the Tuesday 
evening meeting 
Mkw«kn(;k« and Visitor of August 8tb. No person 
will be entitled to return free who does not have a certi
ficate

For travelling arrangements see

Л J» Л
p * Quarterly Statement For Quarter Ending July 31, 1900 

F. M. H M Totals. 
S142 70 |ii 90 I154 60 

172 26 22 67
25 20 
25 57 
42 66

Rec'd New Brunswick,
" Nova Scotia,
" P. E Island,
" B Y. P U..
" Sunday Schools,

Money in treasury time
of fire May 30th, 91 60 45 80 137 40

35 57 
42 66

Yours in His name,
Bimlipstam, Jane 5th, 1900. Ida M. Nkwcombk.

now, I should be so 
tbe Father's good

Л Л ЛEPaid Rev. J. W. Manning, Tress F. M Board,
" Mrs M Smith, Trees. W. В *M. U.,

Ada G. Fownes, Treaa. Mission Bands
Л Л Л

Amounts Race, /ed by Treasurer of Mission Bands 
FROM JULV 26 TO AUGUST I.

59<> 37

Editorial Notes.
—The English editor of the Congregationalist tells 

how the Endeavorers at the great London Convention 
saw the Queen. The Queen, learning of the presence of 
the lindeavorers at Windsor, sent out a kindly intimation 
that she would be glad to see them in the quadrangle 
opposite her oak diningroom. Her Majesty appeared, 
leaning on the arm of an Indian attendant and accom
panied by Princeee Henry of Battenbere. She was 
dressed in white thin summer clothing, and. aa the Be- 

beautiftil." Her Majesty 
іеу sang more than once, "Gode 
"Bleat be the tie that binds." and then,

deavorers said, "lust 
remained while they 
the Queen," and 
amid a scene of stirring enthusiasm, drove down their 
ranks looking extremely pleased and smiling and bowing 
graciously.

looked

1

St Martins, B.. Aug. let.
Л Л Л

Received by the Treasurer ol the W B M. U 
FROM AUl.VRT 1ST TO AUGUST JTH.

tu

Л Л Л
Suggested Appoint men Is ol Mrs Maw.

N В
і

Moncton.
Hillsboro 
Amherst,
Windsor.
Halifax.
Canard.
Berwick and some other point 
Bridgewater, N S.
Bear River, " "
St John and FalrviUe, N. B. 
Grand Ijske, N В 
Fredericton, "
Weymouth, N. S.
Yarmouth, " "

We hope the aiatera will do all they can to make 
Madame Messr s vieit to these Provinces both pleasant 
awl profitable.

N. S.

^ 4v^
To Avoid Great Faults44

9.
11,

Bevuare of Small Ones."
So, also, if you would be free from 

serious diseases, beware of the little 
germs of badness in your blood. That 
small pimple, that little distress in the 
stomach calls for Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Scrofula — " Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of 
scrofula, /«nias <weak and debilitated but it made me 
strong and <well. After a severe cold I had catarrhal 
fever. Again resorted to this medicine and tt cured 
me." Sarah E. Deroy, Annapolis, N. S.

1».
14.
16.

ЖсюСІб Sauapwdttg
HOOD"S PILLS cure liver His; the non-irritating cathartic* ,g »

August 16, 1900.8 (520)
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inet Churchee ami Sahhetli schools are 
urged to send uamee of delegates to the 
clerk, Samuel R. Barton, Cumberland Bay.

W. 8 McIitTYRR, See’y.
P. S.—The usual travelling arrange

ments will be made both by rail and 
steamer. Delegates coming from the 
eastern part of the province will take I. C. 
R. to Norton, thence by Central Railway 
to Granville Station, half a mile from the 
place of meeting. Those from up the St. 
John will come by Star Line steamers to 
Lower Tetnseg, where they will connect 
on Wednesday and Saturday with the May 
Queen, getting off at the Range.

TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.
The following Railway and Steamboat 

lines will carry delegatee to the Baptist 
Convention to be held at Halifax, N. S., 
from 25th to 29th August, at one first cl 
fare, full fare to be paid going and return 
free on presentation of a certificate of 
attendance signed by the secretary to the 
ticket agent or purser:

The Yarmouth Steamship Co., Starr Line 
S. S. Co., Coastal Steam Packet Co., 
Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co., N. 
B. and P. E. I. Railway, Central Railway 
of N. B., Canada Eastern Railway, Canada 
Coals and Railway Co., Steamer “ John L 
Cann.”

The Cumberland Railway and Coal Co. 
will require delegates to present certificate 
from their church clerk to enable them to 
get the reduced rate from all their stations 
except Springhill.

The Intercolonial, Canadian Pacific, 
Prince Edward Island, Dominion Atlantic, 
Salisbury and Harvey, Shore Line and 
Central Railway of Nova Scotia will pro
vide standard certificates to delegatee at 
the starting station, which when properly 
filled up will be accepted by the ticket 
agent at Halifax for a ticket to return

Purchase your tickets through to Halifax 
at the starting station, whenever possible, 
so as to avoid procuring more than one 

reticketlng at Junction

WORM
SYRUP

Well Dressed—a Duty
Yon owe it to yourself to be well 

dressed. Remember this is a 
tailoring house that any man can 
afford to patronize and no man can 
afford to ignore. Oui work is the 
work of experts. You are sure to 
gdt satisfactory results here.

We direct yonr attention to our 
fine stock of Blue Serges—$20 and 

: upwards the suit.

Safe Pleasant Effectual

Two 
choice 
1900-model 
unused 
60-dollar

Hon. A. G Jones took the ovth of office, BicVClcS 
Tuesday, Aug 7, as governor of Nova

Scol,‘ ____________  for sale
upon most 
favorable terms.

fW. E. M.
There will be D. V. a meeting of the 

Board of Governors of Acadia University, 
in the vestry of the North Baptist church, 
Halifax, on Thursday the 23rd Inst., at
10 30 a. m.

S. B. Kbmpton, See’y. Board. 
Dartmouth. August 8th.

A. GILMOUR,
St. John, N.B68 King Street, 

Custom
Tailoring.

wmwwwwwM

j* Notices. J» Burdock
Blood
Bitters.

The Convention
The Baptist Convention of the Maritime ... 

of’thifconralrtoQ«EfteMd Certificate, for all lines good until 3tit

<*-•
Augnat IS, at 10 a.m. Circular» willbeaent Moncton, N. B., July soth. 
to the pastor or clerk of each church.
Further announcements will be made in 
the Messenger and Visitor.

Herbert C. Creed, See’y. of Con.
Fredericton, N. B., July let 1900.

:
certificate and

Anyone interested 
should write at once 
for full particulars. 
The price is low for 
cash ox on easy pay-= 
ments.

Address :
H. L. McNaughton, 

care Paterson & Co., 
Germain Street,

■if

St. John

t
t
t

The Baptist Institute will convene in the 
North Baptist church, Halifax, at 10 a. m., 
on Friday, August 24th, 1900, B. N. Nobles, 
Secretary-Treasurer. The following pro
gramme has been arranged :

Morning session.—10 to 10 45, Business; 
10.45 to 12, Paper "The Jesuit's Methods of 
Education,” Rev. C. W. Corey, M. A.

The Baptist churches of Halifax and Afternoon session.—2 to 2 30, Paper, 
Dartmouth look forward with pleasure to "Philosophy, Science and Religion," Rev. 
the coming of the Maritime Convention. J. W. Brown, B. A.; 2 30 to 3, Discussion; 
They are making every effort for the com- 3 to 3.30, Paper, "The Old Testament and 
fort and convenience of its members. Ac- Modern Scholarship," Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
cording to our constitution the member- M. A.; 3 30 to 4.30. Discussion; 
ship of the Convention is aa follows Unfinished business

1. Each of the Baptist Associations in Evening session.—7.30 to 8, Devotional 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince exercises; 8 to 8.30. Sermon. Rev. E. M 
EdWRrd Island, shall be entitled to send to Kierstead, D. D.; 8 30 to 9. S*rmon, 
any meeting of the Convention two of it* 
own members as delegates to represent it 
therein.

2. Bach church connected with any of Ц The 9th annual Convention of the Mari- 
the above named Associations and contrtb- time B. Y. P. U. will be held at Halifax^ 
uting annually towards the objects of the in North church, in connect! »n with 
Convention, shall be entitled to send one Maritime Baptist Convention, commencing 
of its own members to represent it at any at 8 p. m. Wednesday, August 22nd, 
meeting of the Convention, and nn addi- continuing through Thursday, 23rd. The 
ttonal delegate for every fifty dollars con- last session will be held on Friday morning 
tribated to those objecta during the year; before opening of Baptist Institute.
but no church shall be entitled to send per order,
more than five delegates. W. C. Cnoss, See’y -Trees.

3. Every ordained Baptist minister con
nected with one of the churches above

t
V Mrs. James Carr, 
I Umfraville, Hast- 
I ings Co., Ont., sayèî 
■ “My little boy, two
I and a halfу«*нг« old,

rrible con-

8
CURES

SCROFULA.
It wasinate

dition and suffered a great deal from 
scrofulous sores. My husband bought a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters for him 
and gave it to him, and by the time he had 
finished the second bottle there was not a 
sore to be seen. On account of this won
derful cure 1 can honestly recommend 
B.B.B. to «Il who suffer from any disease 
arising from bad blood.” *

Convention Notice*

4 30 to 5,
Is

Mr. Oliver J. Murray, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
writes as follows! 
“About «1 months ago 
1 was troubled with 
painful boils, for which I 

get nothing to cure me» As a last 
Гtried Burdock Blood Bitters. One

]
of

CURES
BOILS.

1. H. Parahley, B. A.; 9 to9 30, Testimon
ies. B. N. Nohi.es, See’y.-Trees.

le
d.
n-

bottle completely rid me of boils, and my 
health was never belter than at present.

M-
*У stag

and•n,
ril Salesmen Wanted

with ability and energy, to represent n lending Nursery firm 
in the Maritime Provinces. Position permanent and pleas
ant with good pay weekly Stock of guaranteed quality, 
and all transaction» with lioth agent ami customer conduct
ed on strictly honourable lines. '-Agents with us now have 
worked same territory 20 years 

Also a good side line handled

1er
St
hr mentioned, either In the relation of paetor 

or member, shall be e member of the Con-
The seventh annual session of the New 

Brunswick Baptist Convention will be held

»oy one lim» prêtions to Де nth oj |ouI >mj the Baptiet Annuity Anaoclntion
£?ЗЬеЗ& SLrSJr£5! dome” hoM* ,U *Bn“' ““‘'"«о» Sl,u'd*>'' '5,h

life member of the Convention. ................ --.........-....................
5. The President and Faculty of Acadia T> A C\ \T

University being members of any of the Л ( f Л \
churches above mentioned, shell be ^ ^
offido members of the Convention. _

We purpose to provide free entertain- AZ>Z X ¥ ¥ Т>л ПГ
ment for ell ooneUtutional delegetes. If jg (/■ ¥ F JL
others come who ere not members of the 
Convention, we do not hold ourselves re
sponsible for their free entertainment.
After all the regular members are located 
we will do onr beet to care for visiting 
friends, but we give no further prom 
Those desiring to provide for their own 
entertainment either as members of the 
Convention or ea visitors, may secure 
accommodations at hotels and private 
t>oarding houses, by communicating with 
Rev. Z L. Fash, Secretary of the Locating 

will be from 75ds
to to 50 per day.

The pastors and church clerks ere urged 
to secure the appointment of delegates at 
once, and to forward immediately to the 
Secretary of the Locating Committee, the 
names of those only who will attend. In 
case a delegate Is appointed who after
wards decides not to come, pi 
at once the secretary. The names of dele
gatee and members should be mailed not 
later than August 6th.

Postal cards with location and instruc
tion will be sent to all whose names arrive 
in time. It is hoped that they will appear 
soon enough for complete publication in 

some days before the time

his
Mm

which greatly increasesled
the income

S TABLISHED FORTY YEARS
MM
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THE THOS. W. BOWMAN A SON <50, Ltd.
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On the Front A Wood Bfew Mower, No. H, the Cutte 

Bar is raised either by hand or foot power, together or separately 

The power of the (’oil Bpring, by which the weight of the (’jitter 

Bar is counter balanced, is applied in the right way and joat at 

the right place to have the beel rlTrel w Міннії thron ing 

weight upon the horses' week*.

era
rhu
lot
Ah

a le

lath

mit вdis %new iae
life
the
that > Xi self

pm ?
Committee. The rate»

■1
ft Xm
u Sectional End View «bowing Adjust

able Brace, Tilting Lever, Hand and 
Foot Spring Lift and Underdraft.

tnotify
at
he

/pi w~s . enables yon to raise the Cutter Bar with the greatest ease and convenience,J JtlG F OOt placed just where you want it, just where it will do you the most good, so that 
while turning or passing an obstruction you, can raise the bar without conscious 
effort and at the same time have l>oth hands free for handling the reins.

a.
of

Liftthe daily papers 
of meeting.

Delegates of the Maritime B. Y. P. U. 
will receive free entertainment, if they are 
selected from among the regular Conven
tion delegates of the churches.

Committees will meet delegatee and
™Onl*h»‘fof6tbeLrating Committee.

Zbhas L. Fash, Sec'y.
15 Black Street, Belilex, N. S.

hal
red

BRANCHES :FACTORY :
St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. S.Smith Falls, *

Ontario.
iic. . /
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Tonight
B1Il yeer tirer le ool of order, eansfng 

ІШмімм, віск Head ache, Haarv 
bem, or Constipation, lake u dose of

* Origin of Blanket». formal reception of friends and for various 
Comfortables stuffed with cotton are not formal family tea parties and other social 

very healthful things to use on beds; they functions There is no urgent need of this 
thick and close that they do not room in the city home, where there .is 

allow the perspiration to escape, and the generally a nursery, and a room used as a 
cotton also absorbs and retains all exhal- sitting room is then not subject to the 
alations of the body, and thus soon be- continual presence or the frequent visits 
comes so impure that it ought to be die- of the children of the household with their 
carded. But people do not seem to think playthings and other belongings. In the 
of this, and so go on using the comfort- country home, however, where the children 
sbles year after year.

In the year 1349 there lived in England house, bringing in more or less dust, a 
who used to grumble at his wife be- room set apart from the dust and wear of 

cause, when the nights were cold, she the'living rooms is almost necessity to the 
would throw her petticoats over herself comfort of the housekeeper. She must 
and so sleep comfortably while he was have a room which she is certain to find

in order at any time for the reception of 
When be complained all the comfort he friends. The sitting room, which in the

country is the living room of the family, 
" Warm thyself, man, same as I do cannot be thus kept apart from the wear

and tear of the household. The parlor, 
Now, be couldn't do that, because he which takes its name from the old room in 

didn t have petticoats. But being of an the mediaeval nunnery where the Sisters 
inventive turn of mind, he thought on met for a little talk or "parley," is just 
what he could make lu put over himself at what the modern country housekeeper 
night to keep warm. At last he thought finds a convenient room for her needs, and 
of the right thing, and set up looms for it is not likely that it will be given up. It 
weaving together the coarse dark ends of is certainly in bad taste to make this a very 
the wool that was not fine enough Co make elaborate room. An attempt occasionally 
into cloth, lie made of this material seen to immitate the gorgeous fitting of a 
large squares, with selvedges on all sides, modern drawing room in a country parlor 
and found thev were excellent bed cover- is in the worst taste. The room should be 
tngs. Soon other people heard about his daintily furnished. More delicate hues in 
invention, and asked him to Weave some the carpet and wall hanging are permitted 
for them , and before long he had such a in this room which is never subject to the 
sale for them that he had to make a hard usage of the living rooms of the house, 
regular business of manufacturing them. The parlor should not be shut away from 
They have been in use ever since, and the wholesome sunshine and air. The 
have always been called blankets, after ca-pet should be sunproof, and the win- 
«“ Th0m,• M*nk" ■>=« '«■"«Id be da„7 opened ю es to .dm,,

fresh air as well as sunshine. The best

AteUa

Hood's Pills JR8U8 '
IX.L

Ob retiring, and tomorrow your 41 
geelive organs will bo esgulated and 
too will bo bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This has
"___ tbs experience of others; it
will be youre. HOOD’S PILLS are 
eeli by all medicine deale'W. Ш eta.
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ST. JOHN, N. B
could get wasOpens Sept 10th —Closes Sept: 19th.
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ever a promtuvn 1 
eelqur and elartll

Varjr cheap lares and special escursloi 
all railways aud a learner* Kxblbtie on 
era! of the main Міма will 
•ally irw.

Г. * hlbl tore
and lor saloon and apr. 1*1 privileged immedi
ate applies 1 Ion should be roads.
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* * pictures and all the books of the house 
should be in the sitting room or of easy 
access to the sitting room. Any pictures 
in especially delicate frames may be placed 

right minded .nd right thinking people in the parlor. Good picture, are an edn- 
than chaiming children. All children are 
handsome in proportion as they fulfil the 
requirement» of good child nature. It is 
only children whose natures have been
distorted by the folly or vanity of their RKeinel lhem n This expresses the close 
parents that are the caused the prejudices companionship in which people who have 
which undoubtedly does exist against R genuine iOVe of their books like to have 
children in the abstract. them. jThe day when people buy books

The child is the reflection of his sur- edition de luxe as a mere ornement to 
roundings, yet it is not the poor Iktle waif, their parlor tables may not be entirely past, 
the child of the sluma, which is apt to be- but no one is unwise enough to-da, to 
come a menace to the peace of the com- admit this. If the parlor is inexpensively 
munity, but the child of well to do parente, and delicately furnished it may still be a 
the well fed, well clothed urchin whose very attractive one to the tired housekeep- 
moral nature has been left to develop er. Do not keep the best you have for 
without any of the refining influence that display to the eyes of comparative strangers 
often comes to the poorer child from the while the sitting room is bare and cheer- 
se'f-sacrifice which Is one of the safe- less. Let the sitting room, not the parlor, 
guards of the poor. A recognition of the be the sunniest, most attractively furnished 
brotherhood of mankind la a part of the 
life of the poor. There is always some pretty castes and pictures. Study the 
one to help with the scanty means, and colors and let them be harmonious. The 
this help is given with a more lavish hand greatest wear will come upon this room, 
in proportion to the means of the giver and the furniture should be all substantial 
than among the well to do or the very M well as of attractive shape. —(N. Y. 
wealthy classes. The very poor child Tribune, 
learns generosity from its cradle. The 
well to do child is often taught selfishness**3 
by example. Foolish, infatuated parents 
are likely to resent any restrictions placed noon a **еауУ etorm °* bail and wind swept 
upon their children, and are thus reepon- over °* Kings County, P. K. I.,
sible for this oft heard antagonism toward Georgetown, Cardigan, and Montague be- 
children. ing amDng the places visited. In George

town hail fell in such quantities that the 
boys were enabled to engage in enow bell-

ins rdon m r delay In
П Ol weeks ago Yea, I hare

mmending your
Little Children.

no heel
There is nothing more attractive toInvigorating Syrup.

Deri eg the (all and winter of "W and *V7 I 
wee greatly dlstreeeed with Indigestion. 1 
triad several remedies, each of which gave me 
ao relief. I was ad need lo try your fnvtgor 
•Mag By run. which 1 readliy did, and have 
Mt grateful ever el nee lo the one who cave 
seek good advice. The very first doee helped 
sso. aad before half of Hie first bottle was used 
I was completely cured. Have not been 
troebled with the disease since. I have taken 
eeeaeloo to recommend your medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
so BOW. You are at liberty to use this In any 
way you plea

cation, and should be hung, if possible, 
where all the family can see them daily. 
Leigh Hunt said of his books that he liked 
them " where he could lean hie head А» an Internal and ex

ternal remedy.

NB3S. etc . In the human subject aa well as 
tor the Horse, with the very best of result», 
and U lghly recommend It aa the best medicine 
lor Horses on the market, and equally aa good 
for man when taken In proper quantities :
W. A. Randall, M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner,
Charles I. Kent, "
Joe-ph R. Wyman, ex-Mayor, “
R. E. Fellers, Lawrence town

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. 8., by

Fred L. Shaffner,

Meoalah *fc 
hia char at 
pointed ah' 

3. To hi
Yours truly,

(REV.) F. M. YOUNG, 
Factor Bqptlet Church, Bridgetown. N. H.
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CANADIAN o v Pacific KY. Proprietor.
SHORT LINE TO QUEBEt
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via M AU ANTIC 
1-VI6 p. m.. dally, except Hunday. 
• SS ». m., dally, except Monday. 

LIMITED—Ocean to ocean In

CUBE ALL TO»» FAI1S WtTBroom in the house. Display ■ here yourLv et. John
Ar. Quebec

IMPERIAL
lit hours.

KNIOHTH OF PYTHIAS MEETIN 
Detroit. Міг G , August 27 to 31. One fare 
round trip.

Pain-Killer.
■* ■•Elol.e Chert I. ItieK. 

•I*.!.. UH Qel«‘ О.Г. ». 
CRAMPS. DIARRHOEA, C0U0HS, 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALOIA.

SB and SO cent Bottle*.
.EWANS or IMITATIONS.

BUT ONLY THE CENUINE.
PERRY DAVir

O.-
I 1er Proper Sel
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oe application Uf

WEI. - Hend lor booklet, 
rates for epeelal tours The fe«
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The Empire Typewriter
Colonial Book StoreThere is no prejudice against the in

nocence and loveliness of childhood. On 
the contrary, there was never a time when Throughout the country fences were
a pure, lovely type of childhood excited blown down, and in some potato fields the 
more admiration than at present. This is leaveB werc et,iPP«d fr°m the tope. At 
because it is so rare. Children who are ^°wer, Montague the wind overturned a 
no Umgs, cbi.drsn,, spirit, bo. simp.y ^ "n,^ X 

exaggerated representations of their occupants were thrown out, and Mrs. Ran- 
parents’ selfishness, can enter no plea for dall was severely bruised about the head, 
admiration on account of the innocence of Although she was able to wâlk to the 
childhood. There are too many children house unaided, the shock was such that 
who assume the prerogative that belongs she completely lost her memory, and did 
to age, and are in consequence entitled to not even recognize her husband. A doctor 
no exemption on account of their lack of was summoned, who pronounced the case 
experience.—N. Y. Tribune. to be concussion of the brain. A later re

port aays her condition is somewhat im
proved. The storm, which lasted for 
about five minutes, was heaviest in George
town and the vicinities south and west. 
The like haa not been experienced in those 

... .. ,, , . . , ... . localities for years. The hailstones were
apart as the old fashioned parlor is for the fully as large aa peaa.—Patriot.

equal to any 
machine in the 

Щ market, and is 
W superior to all 
I in several im- 
■ portant features.

Kj.
ll ' Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

1
I have a beautifulPelonbets Notes 

on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi
tion. with new illns- 

_ t rations, size 5x7,
Arnold’s Notes on only $1.50. 

the S. 8. Lessons,

f

Send for for 1900, $1.00.Catalog

H- C. TILLEY, General Agent
147 Caster bury Street. St. John, N.B. Send for Cata

logues 
School
am offering specie 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.

бос. for Sunday 
libraries.Revised Normal 

Lemons, 30c.Amongst the recent donations which 
if» been received by the building fund 

committee of the University of N. В., і 
magnificent bn^ water boiler 
Robb engineering Company of

* ¥ * 
Summer Parlor».

from ^he 
Amherst,

It has been the fashion of late years to 
decry the necessity for a special room set

a
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TUB І.ІЄВІО CO.. ITS Kief street west. Toronto.
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A Dressmaker's Duties
Are Such as to Cause Backache

A Toronto Dressmaker has Found a 
Positive Cure and Gladly Tells 

About it.
Thoee who follow 

the ardnou* occu
pation of dress
making or sewing 
have troubles of 
their own.

Running sewing 
machines all day 
long, bending 
work that req 
the greatest of

Ж
l

over
uiree

these are the things 
(i that have made 

many a woman 
exclaim, "every 
time I take a stitch 
with my needle it 

•seme as though I am piercing my own 
back."

Bat those who suffer from backache, 
headache, pain in the side or any derange
ment of the kidneys will be glad to know 
that there is a remedy that never fails even 
In the worst oases.

It ie Doan's Kidney Pilla
Mrs. P. Coyler, the well-known dress

maker. 894 Bathurst St, Toronto, Ont., 
gave the following statement of her ex peri 
enoe with it:

"For some time I suffered a good deal 
from weak back, a tired feebog. and pains 
and aohee in various parte of my body. 
Binoe I have used Doan's Kidney Pills the 
pains have left me, my hack has got stronger 
aud Ihekiilney troubles bave been corrected.

" That tired, dull, dfo^sy feeling Ihel used 
to toms on me has now gone,and lam happy 
to say I have not fell eo well In yeers ee et 
present."

iHtan's Kidney Pills rare baokerhe lame 
or weak beck. Bright s dieeeee, dsaUue.
I ropey, mist before iheeyee. lose of m. mory, 
rheumatism, gravel end erInary troubles of 
young or old. Tbs Doan Kidney РШ Us, 
Toronto, Ont.
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Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will he ient

to any address iu Canada or the United
States for $1.50, payable in ddvance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

Imie to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is elated, January 1* to 
lie understood. Change of date on label 
la a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are reganled as permanent, 
and are exjwcted to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages If they wish to discon
tinue the Mk.4hknc.uk and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Kxpect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chip^ian—or registered 
Send no cheques.

letters.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should lie addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions. the Business Manager

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrincess St
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Ml The Sunday School ut
BIBLE LESSON

unto death. Even to this day the shep
herd must risk his life in defending his 
flock from the Bedouin robbers and the

2. V. 14. And know my shbrp. Con
nect this verse with v. 15, putting between 
them, uoUa period, but a comma only, as 
in the r. v. V. 15 tells how much he 
knows his sheep. 15. As тик Father 
knowbth me, *. r., perfectly, completely, 
through and through. He knows our 
secret thoughts and hopes, our plane and 
needs, our temptations and dangers, what 
is good for us, the effect of each influence 
upon our characters and lives, what dis
cipline is good for us. Thus he can take 
perfect care of his sheep.

3 V. 14 And am known ok mink 
They are his friends and are acquainted 
with him intimately.

Second : The Hireling 12. But he 
Not every one

shepherd takes a living, personal interest 
In each individual, (a) That he knows 
each individual's peculiar circumstances, 
so that he ministers to each one what he 
•pacially needs and requires. (3) That he 
assigns to each one the work for which he 

IX. AogMt *> John 10:1-16. }• be* ««ted. (4) Th.t he «П accept the 
love and loyalty of each individual Jesus, 
the good shepherd, does all this and more 

his flpek.
(3) "He leads them out to pasture. 

And lkadbth them out. To 
The good ihepherd giveth hie life for showing them where are the best 

the sheep. —John 10 : 11. places, end " the waters of rest and refresh
ment."

4 Puttkth forth. This stronger ex- 
—. w , .. pression denotes the solicitude of the shep-
The Divisions. The lesson naturally herd to see that every one of hie sheep is 

,,n*. ‘P10 three dlrWon. ft) те. t-5, the in ц,е flock Ue leed.. 
good shepherd and hia flock ; (a) the door (5) he gobth before them. The 
of the sheep ; (3) the good shepherd gives oriental shepherd never drives his flock as 
his life for the sheep. we do, but goes before them. " The shep-

I. The Good Shepherd and His herd's dog follows behind, and if a restive 
Flock.—-Va. 1-6. First : The Sheepfold, aheep or a strange one lingers unwisely, 
i. Verily, verily. Emphasizing the he is prompt in his attention, in order that 
importance of what he was about to say. the whole flock may follow the shepherd 
Into the shbkpfold. The aheepfolas (Pea. 23:2, 3; Rev. 7: 17)." Jesus never 
of the Bast, while there are sometimes мкв na to go where he does not go. or to 
within them low, flat buildings for shelter д0 or suffer anything he has not done or 
in severe weather, are " not covered build- suffered.
ings like our etablee, but mere enclosures Fourth : The Flock. (1) " They hear 
surrounded by a wall of looee etonee with the shepherd's voice." Their ears are 
thorn bushes upon the top, or a palisade, 0pen to Helen to his call, and to learn his 
but usually an effectual barrier against the will. This is one test of a good sheep.

°nl eu.c?1 *°W eervee for a (2) and the sheep follow him. 
large district. To this the shepherds lead This is one test that they are his sheep, 
their flocks at night. When the flocks /1) They know his voice. There are
have been carefully counted, sheep by characteristics to each one’s voice by
sheep, as they enter, the door of the fold which he can be recognized In some
is fastened, and the fold ie guarded all euch way the disciple recognizes hi* Mss
night by theporter. tar's vert ce. There are peculiarities of

Second : Thieves and Robbers. Climb character, of spirituality, of unselfishness, 
KTH up some other wav. Prom another of „wmcc, of love, which show who it is 
direction, instead of the regular path from that apeak*, 
the pasture by which the shepherd cornea.
A thief. A pilferer, sneak thief, one who
gaina hia booty by craft. A ROBBER sag .bort' Hit uplheir heads In alarm.
Beats the idea of violence, and of an organ- ц la repeated they turn and flee, » 
і zed band, like the Bédouins. Thev are >1._iL___  • w- uni«. ■ *tt

Abridged from Pakrabets' Notes.
Third Quarter.

JB8U8 THK GOOD SHEPHERD.
L

Read Pea. *3 ; John 10: i-ai. 
Commit Veraea 9-11. for

GOLDEN TEXT.
feeding

EXPLANATORY.

THAT IS AN HIRELING 
that receives pay is a hireling, but one 
who serves only for pay, without love for 
the work or care for the employer.

Fourth : One Flock, Many Folds. i6. 
And OTHER SHEEP I HAVE, WHICH ARB 
NOT of THIS FOLD. The Gentiles, who 
were not in the kingdom of God, but 
would be brought in as members of the 
church he was soon to found. They 
SHALL HEAR MY VOICE. They will listen 
to the gospel, and to the voice of God in 
their souls, and accept his invitations, and 
become the sheep of- his flock.
THERE SHALL BE ONE FOLD.
" one flock " ; "no one exclusive en 
closure of au outward church, but one 
flock, all knowing the one shepherd, and 
known of him "

Better,

* * *

Christian Homo.
Mrs. Gladstone's death, and her burial 

iu Westminster Abbey beside her noble 
husband, who died a commoner and not a
duke because he ao preferred, have called 
forth many expressions of admiration and 
gratitude for the English home with these 
two congenial spirit* exalted and adorned 
The Counteaa of Aberdeen, an intimate 
friend and a frequent visitor at Ha warden, 
pictures it in part " Tlbt 
Vet, (he thoughts of m 
to those days spent innhe hoepi 
in the lovely English park amid I 
hill* It has all been eo 
Mt Gladstone's morning walk, by the 
woodland path he bad made, to the daily H 
o'clock service at the parish church. Mrs 
Gladstone gathering her household to
gether for family prayers, rich and varied 
conversation at mealtimes, or during walks 
*nd drives, the instant and legular resump 
lion of work at the appointed hours, the 
consideration shown to every member of 
the household, each of whom seemed to be 
u object of solicitous interest, th* wide 
sympathies flawing o it from that home to 
all who were in trouble end sorrow whether 

rers dwelt in palaces or in lowly 
ge*. iheorphanage of the Castle gates, 
the Innumerable agencies for good in 

which a personal share was taken ny the 
family, the tense of duty first and pleasure 
afterward which pervaded all the daily 
routine, the personal devotion to the Queen 
and her nervier, shown whenever her name 
was meiitioued—theae are but a few of the 
memories which are left with us of eu» 
r Minding* which must have been lived 
among to l>e undeistood." Such homes, 
in spirit and Christian purity and courtesy 
and intelligence, though lacking aa a rule 
these externalities of wealth and social die 
Unction, are the salvation of England and 
America. They ere not eo few as we some 

ik; they are not so numerous as they 
ht to be. More powerful for domestic 

and u monel

(4) V. 5. And a stranger will they 
not FOLLOW. If a stranger call they atop 
short, lift up their heads In alarm, and if

ized band, like the Bedouins. They'are they know not” the voice of a stranger 
brigands, free-bootere. They naturally pOB Tegv know not thk voice. The 
climb np some other way. rather than try trae disciples recognize a different spirit 
to break through the guarded door. These en4j lone e„d purpose and ao will not 
were those who claimed to be the Meeaiah, 
bat without the authorisation of God, 
without the works and character of the 

selfish рцг
pose of aggrandizement et the expense of 
the sheep they ought to feed. They robbed
instead of feeding. Щ____ I

Third : The Good Shepherd. (1) "He ^nceited that they 
entera by the door. s. He that enter good shepherds
ETH IN BY TEE DOon. The door repre ,n their minds, to 
»enta the right way of entering upon 
duties of a shepherd, and fulfilling the 

shepherd

perfect home ! 
re turning now 

ital castle 
the Welsh 

often described
follow.

6. This гавані.k Not the word usual
ly translated “parable" in the other 
gospels, but rather e metaphor, an alley 
They understood not They did not 

the point. They did not realize how it 
applied to them. They were eo blind and 

imagined that they 
It was too abburd,

__________ _„ think of themaelvea as
the thieves and robbers. Who could, Jesus 

refer to f
II. The Doom of the Siiekp.—Vs. 7-

true Meeaiah, but with ory.

nereaaary conditions <of a1 good shepherd. 
ro. came aa theJeeua, aa the good shepherd, came aa the lo ; ittU, (B the Door. 7 Thkn

Messiah foretold by God In the prophets . SA1D jBeuBi since they did not uuder- 
his character was that of a divinely ap- **„4 hia illustration, Jesus proceeds to 
pointed shepherd. interpret and apply it. The scene is thepointed shepherd. ,___ __

3. To HIM THE POITEE OPENKTH The im^s8 before 
porter seems to be " part of the incidental 
imagery of the parable." The way la 
opened for the true shepherd.

I. I AM THE DOOR OF THE SHKKP.
Through him the sheep enter the fold and 

. v .. . . „ the flock, to receive the shelter, the care,
(a) He calleth hia aheep by name. ^ ^ j which are found there, and the

r: ІЙіТ hoi, eh.,.ct.r which 61. them lo, h
»re mingled with other flock, in the fold) ,7 . Hv ue m amv wan
"V, N*“B- "■» ,U » ‘î KHT«»‘lN. To th. (old. lo lire kft.K.ioH,
Ori.nl.l huihondry. th.t In » flock of j Qo,] the it.te of reconclIUtlou .id 
hundred, or thonrend. reck IndWdu.! o(f,rfrt , lb, IU
dreep hulU Dime, knows It, .od I. known „ ,AV„„ £b«ll be ref, front the

,, . . u . robbers and wolves that seek to destroy ,
To call by name implies (l) That the frocn false teachers ; safe from the

sins that would ruin . safe front tH^punish 
... ment of hie sine ; safe from the troubles»

dangers and temptations of life thinkKNOWLEDGE FOOD 4." Utwrt,.'. and shall go in and oug
Proper Selection of Geest Importants in out. Once belonging to the flock and the happiness 

Summer fold, he can go in and out under the care
of the shepherd and everywhere be eafe, 

ther end have freedom of actirity for all hie

welfare than
are armies and navies, and all 
the machinery of legislation, it is the high 
eet privilege and duty of church and State 
alike to aid in their creation and to pro
mote their security and perfection - Such 
homes are the ripe consummate fruit of 
civiliz ttion —The Commonwealth.

The feeding of Infants in hot 
is a very serious proposition, as all mothers powers.
know. Food must be need that will easily 5. "Supplies for every want
digest, or the undigested parta will be find fasture. Compare the green fie ds 
thrown into the intestine» and cause sick- and still waters of the ami 1'aalm, and the

breed of life in Lesson II. of this quarter 
6. "Fullness of Life." ro.

And

neas.
It ie important to know that a food can 

be obtained that la always safe; that la that THEY might have i.ifk 
Grape-Nuts. abundantly. Jeans does for bis dladples

A mother writes: "My baby took the what the shepherd cannot do fur his sheep, 
first premium at a baby show on the 8th He gives life, eternal life, to them He 
inst., and la in every way a prize baby. I feeds and inspires this life more and more, 
have fed him on Grape-Note since he was Second : Thieves and Robbers 8 All 
five months old. I also use your Poetum that ever came bkpork me Not all 
Food Coffee for myeelf." Mrs. L. F. teachers or prophets, but all who came 
Fish back, Alvin, Tex. " professing to be the Messiah." Ark

Grape-Nuts food ie not made solely for a THIEVES and bobhkrs The teachers 
baby food by any means, but is manufac- opposed to Christ were robbing the people 
tnred for all human beings who have 01 salvation, of true life, of the Messiah, 
trifling, or serious, difficulties in stomach and all the blessings he bring*, of con- 
and bowels. tinned national existence. ( 1 ) But the

One special point of value ie that the sheep did not hear them. The true 
food is predigested in the process of man- people of God did not go after these false 
ufacture, not by any drugs or chemicals Messiahs, nor obey the false teachings of 
whatsoever, but simply by the action of the Pharisees, 
beat, moisture and time, which permits
the diastase to grow, and change the starch Life for the Sheep — Vs. 11-16 
into grape sugar. This presents food to Jesus is the Good Shepherd. 11. I am 
the system ready for immediate assimila- the good shepherd. This is a further 
tion. application of his first illustration. Jesus

Its especial value as a food, beyond that fulfils to men the ideal shepherd, 
it is easily digested, is that it suppliée the 1. The good shepherd giveth ("lay 
needed elements to quickly rebuild the cells eth down," freely, of his own will) his 
in the brain and nerve centers throughout life for the sheep. This is the test of

any good shepherd, that he is faithful even

¥ * ¥AM COME
The Ottawa and Hull Fire and Relief 

lit toFund Association met Monday mg 
make the final apportionment of the f 
The total smount received is $9281**1. It 
is expected that the distribution will tie 
completed by the 20th.

Scvrrml
over Ottawa 

boat* were
A fearful storm 

Monday afternoon, 
overturned on Lake Deschene* and tw » 
sons of C J Steers, of the department of 
the interior, were drowned The boys 
were aged twelve and fourteen years.

III. The Good Shepherd Gives His 
First :

C. C. RICHARDS & Co.
Dear Sirs,—I have great faith in MIN- 

ARD'S LINIMENT, as last year I cured a 
a horse of Ring-bone, with five bottle*.

It blistered the horse but iu я mor.th 
there was no ring-bone and no lament s< 

DANIEL MURCHISON.
Four Falls, N. B.

the body.
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й* From the Churches, vie greatly quartette, “Coronation,*' Rev. C. N. Barton 

appreciate their sympathy, and ask If they read the Scriptures, Rev. A. H. Hayward 
and their earnest, intelligent and hearty will kindly accept this as an acknowledg- followed with prayer. Rev. J. H. Hughes 
ccwiperetion with a. In .11 onr work такте 0L°"r Р«г Ьоа» »* wy wu chawn to ргакЬ the ordlnatim

muee thousand dollars wanted from the . ,, ^ _ lonely without Minnie, but the assurance mon, which he did to the profit of all.
(r>*2ЯЯЛ,.Ї27в аїї^іиЇЇІІЇЇГ iSSSt Ubor 1 delight- My P^ccessor, Rev. P. of her gain ln a measure recompenses for Rev. Joseph C. Blakney offered the ordiiu
‘ordivliim. aee<»rdi^ Ythebieai “or tor any R Foetcr- did faithful and efficient ser- our lose. In this world I never expect to lion prayer, Rev. A. H. Hayward extended

ne of th# «even objects, should be sent to À vice and his retirement was very generally know God's reason why, but feel sure the right hand of fellowship, Rev. J. A.
ТГ~УУі reeretted and we hone that Ood'e bless- eternity will reveal it. We still desire an Cahill gave the charge to the candidate,

oe MFlleation to A. Ooboon. Woltvllle. N. 8. will be graciously rontinued, and that j?teraat ^,{he *U G°^? Сл1т1п СшТ|* JKÏîJ?,h! work 55,, etf.f advance. We have ‘b.tghew,„ to b“.„ ,(5^pl7 p^,

Rev. W. S. Mortin gave the benediction.
C. N. Barton, Clerk.

But I want to say to all that we

Denominational Funds.

yB.ITGWA1H. N. S —Pastor Haveretock here a heentiful house of worship with
«дааівгмгйі SS33S3E * * —***«*... *

The Sabbath congregations are large and Ordination. The above notice ehould have appeared
FaiMKiKLD, N. B.—Yesterday, August attentive, the prayer meetings eeaaona of The council called hv the Albert Street mi earlier date, but from aome cause і;«r -r sssaa-tijtisSrus

ss-Ar âS355iSSs6 EHBsSS -«_ ___ ___ . , greatly weakened in recent years by re- p. m., June 27th. The following churches on Thursday last of Mrs. Tuft», wife of* *!"’!'. y! f !° obeyed movale Here alao le a fine church home responded to invitations to sendKdelegatee: Profesaofr Tufts «IAcadia <College. • Prof,
thetr Lord in baptism last Sunday evening, with good school room, and while our Albert Street, Deacons James F. Sutton Tufts and his family will have the sincere 
Very large congregations We are glad to membership there is small, we have great and R. S. Vanwert ; Richmond and Hogdon, eympathy of many friends in their sad 
have Rev. George lUker of Fort Plains, N. satisfaction in that the most of those we Rev. Calvin Currie, Deacon J. R Barton, bereavement.
V., with ns in onr services. He end Mrs. hsve are of the right type Our one great Brother B F. Chase; South Richmond, Rev. W. B. Hall of Halifax dropped in
Baker have been spending their vacation discouragement is that so many of theyoung Bros. David Henderson and Joaeph Merri- to see us the other day on his way to St.
of six weeks with their relatives in Ran- people find It necessary to go to other thew; Jacksonville, Deacon Joseph Me- Stephen. He is engaged in the interest of 
dolph sod St. John A. T. Dykrman. placesseek employment, and thus pre- "'Creedy and Brother Vail; Jacksontown, the Forward Movement fund for the

Faim vu І ж-а іжг», number nf vent 8«>wth in the home church. Rev. F. N. Atkinson, Benjamin Bverritt, College. We are sorry to learn from Bro.
" ,LLe A шг*е n“mD*r “ Bat we hope for growth In numbers as Deacon A. W. Connolly; Prince William, Hall that hie health te «bot good His

l airviile congregation, hearing that Aug. wc№ aa in other directions, as a result of Rev. J. A. Cahill; Lower Woodstock, Rev. recent affliction in the low of a beloved 
1 <4h was the twentieth anniversary of the God's blearing upon the earnest and united c. N. Barton, Deacon Jacob O. Porter; daughter has told heavily upon him.
marriage of their pastor and wife entered l»,bors of His peoplev We feel that “the Florenceville, Rev. A. H. Haywayd and Rev. J. D. Freeman, of Fredericton, ...
the parsonage after prayer meeting last llnee have fa“en to us in pleasant places. Brother F. H.Estey; Windsor, James R. H. are glad to hear, has returned home grea<

B. J. G. Simms; An dover, Bro. R W. Demminga ly pleased with his western trip, increased -«■renlDK. »d pre*Dt=d u, with . vet, * * * (lie); First Canterbury, Descon W. f i£ ivoirdupoie and feeling St aid eager lor
iS*1 y. ..H*vll*nd .ch|n* T“ Thanks- Hatfield and Brother Alonzo Dow and Ç. work, which ahowa that he haa taken hie .

i.y D-con ГГвГасГ а”рт^а11™ re* D,a, Km», -Permit me through the вЙТнвДІиЬ??' U^iiehï&h hi 1= °'
.ponded to h у the recipient.. A pleaaent MK.sa*NO«k AND VlstTo. to -y to thore JR KnighMtfv. 'j. C BlelcMy! Rev. j! Re^ A HUver. of St George, we 
Hour was spent in eating icecream and who have written me in my bereavement, W. S. Young and Brother Charles Atherton regret to learn, lately met with a painful 
Mnging (Uber private prreenUUons were “I thank you for your tender sympsthy so (lie.) Rev. A H Hayward was elected accident, resulting in a fracture of theÈ-HFS-r^FH5 ?■?':.?—.H-r юдовд&мат ‘s-kss.-t- -

mmsvs svsissi.. sr£iH'JEm •£ srsr&rra xtars; reisevssrr. скг
thew sre In theînel wh.r th» l’Jï candidate related hia Chiia'lan experience, now spending a few weeks among friends

.. D . _ „ t call to the ministry sod views of Christian in his native province.)n July joth Rev. Lew Wallace tendered *15 f^?.1"g”tI ÎÏ! «loctrine. After being examinetl by mem- Rev Isaiah Wallace and Mrs.: Wallace
his resignation as pastor of the Lawrence- ̂ Üіиї?! I, here of the council, the candidate retired were ln St. John On Monday on their re-
.own ,o accept a call to the church at „Jntion lo\h, relt Jd Аип,™ У the ГИ°,а,І°П "" UD1,,lm Xutu. ІГОШ Мя^Ь*.-. МГ:..Т*Ч»?-Г?
Mechantcvllle, New York. Bro. Wallace ome that nevkr paae« away ! otuly adopted. . much intereeted In hU ylait to the W«t
hai been peator of the church for the past 1 IMaaeav "Resolved, that the Chrirtian experience, but haa roflered aomewbat from 111 lreelth,

dthree y«re He haa done good work and * « ж 1 “ call to the mintatry and view, of Bible which he attributes to the peculiar quality
la highly eeteemed by the church and com- * * * doctrine are highly aatiafactory to thla of the water In Muuitohe. He la glad to
niuntty. During bis pastorate his father D*ar Editor Daring the long weeks council; and we therefore advise the Albert get beck to his nstlve soil, and his friends 
sn*l mother (Rev. Isaiah Wallace and wife) °* ^ckness and suffering of our dear Street Baptist church to proceed with his here are glad to see him back again,
have made their home at the parsonage' dau8hler »nd *ince her going from us, ordination this evening.'' Pastor Camp, of Sussex, dropped in to
and l>oth have a warm place in the affa:- тапУ friends have extended tous warm In the evening the ordination service» see ns Monday morning. We were glad 
lion of the people Who will regret their de- “Prewfons of eympathy that have been were proceedt d with м follows Selection to see him in the en joy meet of his usual
pertur* from us. We are now without a he‘P^ul- 1 bave not time or heart just by the choir, opening prayer by Rev. J. A. robust health and ae ready for hard work
peator but hope e're long that important now lo write to *•** personally in reply. Cahill, singing by the Albert Street male as ever.
piwition will be filled by one of God's - ____
< hoeen men.

August io.

Rawdon, N. S.—On Sunday evening,
July 29th, a Sunday School concert was 
held in the Baptist church, South Rswdon.
Subject of concert, “The Bible." An 
ricellent programme consisting of music, 
recitations, readings and dialogues, (all 
Iwaring 00 the subject) was rendered by 
the teachers and pupils, 
were also givenM>y Mr. H. C. Creed of 
tjedaricton and Mr. Glendenning, pastor 

'of the Newport church. A collection 
amounting to$4.76 was taken to go towards 
purchasing a library for the Sunday 
School. Pastor R. Mutch.

McLaughlin Road.—The eighth semi
annual Baptist Sunday School Convention 
met with the Little River Sunday School,
July 2Sth and 29. The weather was fine 
and the Convention was a success. The 
house was packed to over-flouring, a large 
number had to remain outside at every 
•eerion A number of the Sunday Schools 
were represented and everything was done 
with the best order. Rev. R M Bynon 
baptized three young converts on Sunday 
afternoon, in short, we must say it was an 
eWa well attended convention and every 
one went home saying it was good to be 
there. Mks F..

Hall.

!
1

we -

m

Lawkknktown, AnnapousCouhty.—

T. G. Bishop, 
Clerk.

Г

The Saving of 
Money

Short addressee

by the use of Royal 
Baking Powder is con
siderable. Royal is eco

nomical, because it possesses more leavening 
power and goes further.

Royal saves also be
cause it always makes 
fine, light, sweet food; 
never wastes good flour, 
butter and eggs.

Therm lm
Hicks,1 Sec'y.

Hxmkrson, Man.—The completion of 
R-ev H. G. Mel lick’s third year as pastor 
of the Hmerson church was marked by a 
special anniversary sermon. A large con 
vregation was present. Mr. Mellick took 
tor his text the word “Kbenezer,” 1 Sam. 
7:12. He spoke of the cordial relatione 
existing between church and pastor. The
success that had attended his ministry was 
doe in part to the cordial co-operation of 
the people, but especially to the help given 
by God. What God had done was but an 

’ earnest of what he would do in response to 
prayer and consecrated effort Rev Isaiah 
Wallace and Mr. T. B. Bailie aseiated in 
the service.

mooHomtoml 
In praaUomlMore important sttil 

is the saving in health. 
Royal Baking Powder 
adds anti-dyspeptic qual
ities to the food.

no

HtUm other »
1#

the Royal
Arc ADI a,,N. S.—Arcadia is a beautiful

village two miles from Yarmouth. We 
settled here the first of May, and the re
ception accorded ns by our people 
most warm-hearted and Christian, and 
their thoeghtful kind 1

Alum baking powders are sold at a low price, but 
they are extravagant їм-cause they make the food ui>- 
healthful. The continued use of alum in food causes 
the most serious disorders to the alimentar> organs.a

has continued,
ROYAL BAKING POWOCR CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK.
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MARRIAGES. lug churches were represented New 
yfcfod, I We « Morgen, De* lereel 
,lh; Cardigan, Bio Stick lee , Kings 
g and Prince William. Rev. J. A. 

anil I Marysville, Rev H В Sloet, Broe 
rank Smith end Fred Bailie ; Meuger 

... villa end Sheffield, Rev. Q. P Brown. Bro
Connell - Medic* a ft. — At Albany у q Dykeman ; Macnequeck. Rev Geo 

Crow, Anna poll. County. August Jth, by Hoelnl C«otrtvlli., Rev. В P Csld.r 
Rev. E. K. Locke. George Connell of R„ j. À. chill ... elected Mod-r.tn, 
South Albeny to Seven. Medlcreft ol West „ P cider, SeCу Bro Seelye being 
Delhoueie. celled geve e Mtlelactory etatement of hi.

Salmon Creek, Christian experience ana 
yawns county, N. B., on 8th Inst., by istry. Rev. Geo Howard was appointed 
Rev. W. B. McIntyre, Burbage J. Bishop questioner, and with the other brethren 
to Carrie A. Chase, both of Chipman. conducted an exhaustive examination on

LAlTOH.Ut-M*li.MAK.—Atthe home of Chrletien Doctrine end Church Polity 
the bride'a parenta on Wedneeday. Auguat Bro. Seelye', answer, were such »• lo 
8th, by Rev. E. B. Locke, Elam S. Lang- completely satisfy the council, and on 
tile to Cora G. Mailman, both of Spring- their recommendetion the following 
field N S gramme was carried out in the evening

w' теїст! к by"Re7vRK l. E H.B. Slew. , cherge to c.ndM.t»

lEStJLb eo°d *S: a P. Bro«' ;H Cld3ri 1 Am F Lld2t dlu'.htel Seelye. Bro Seelye'. work h—i— 
M.t*l B.CldweHM. A., eldeetiUughter ,aspiclou„ly amon„ „ kind and app
of John Caldwell, Esq., ai Cmbridge. Ualf of council

DANlKl>-ATKIKS.-On Aogu.18, at the к В. P Caldbr, Clerk,
the sister of the bride, No. 7

ICOLSOUBN-Roax —At the home of the
bride, July 31st, by pastor C. H. Haver a 
stock, Samuel Col bourn and Km me J. O 
Row, all of Pugwaeh F BRA88 t

m WHITE j, 
ENAMEL 5 

BEDS

:91ИГcall to the minBishop-Chase.—At

й É*
№1 gp жc ■a 1.1

№

-V
METAL BEDS 5Are no tv coming into greater use use than ever, as being [nroet healthy on Д 

account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are thoae finish • 
ed White Enamel with Brass Trimmings We are now showing a great 
variety of new designs i-> White Knamel Beds at prices from $4.75 to $27.09. j 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. •

Write for illustrations.

residence of 
Hume Avenue, Medford, Mass., by Rev. 
G. S. Chadbourne, D. D., Alonze Daniels, 
Keqnire, of Paradise, N. S., to Mrs Jessie 
B. Atkina of Halifax, N. S.

* *
Forward Movement Cash.

Jas Dodds, iio; S J Cann, $2 50; Jas A 
Gates, $50; Miss Minnie Donn, fi 25; Wm 
В Hall, $35; J G Harding, $12 50; J F 
Herbine. $12 50; A C Sears, $12 50; I C 

roer, $20 Up to date 598 persona who 
pledged to aid this work have aa yet done 
nothing and we are greatly in need of all 

PaTBESON.—At St. John, N. B. Aug. ii, that was promised Friend, how is it 
Geo. F., infant eon of W. F. B. and with you? Seventy-nine calls were sent 
Géorgie H. Paterson. out in July and only twenty-one have been

heard from, one hundred and sixteen went 
out in June and only 34 have replied. But 
we are hoping to hear from them soon.

Youre tiuly.

№
№* * « »

DEATHS. Я;
Freeman.—At Milton, N. S., Aug ist, 

Florence Freeman, aged 33 years. %
І

Bent.—At Milton, N. S., Aug. tat, Elias 
Bent, aged 87 years and 9 months. Fun
eral services were held ia Milton and 
interment took place in Bridgewater.

pa Harbor, Guys- 
the 4th inst, Wil-

8Acadia College :itl V$|Wm. B. Hall
Reynold.—At Phili 

boro county, N. S., on 
liam N. Reynold, in the 14th year of his

August 8th., 93 North St.
* * *

Random Readings
1:1WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Л Iі*ge. HE new College year will begin WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3rd’ 
Prescribed course during first two years, generous range of Elec
tives in last two. Ten professors, all specialists in their respective 
departments. Standards high, work thorough.

Recently added to the curriculum a course in PEDAGOGY, con
ducted by Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D. D., LL.D.

The College is avowedly Christian in its aims, where character is 
emphasized as of first importance, and Christian incentives and safe
guards are studiously applied. Expenses light.

For calendar or further information apply to

T IIFeed BEIGE,—At Watertown, Mass.,
Auguat iat, after a brief illneaa, Mabel The talent of success is nothing more 
Frederick, aged 24 years, eldest daughter than doing what you can do well with- 
of Freeman Frederick, of South Alton, out a thought of fame.

Ill
1 Hir’Vwbl,., rove A,™ .lb The "end of life is to be like unto

be like unto him. he being the begin 
the loss of a kind and affectionate nin8* middle and end of all things.

It is foolish to live on past experi- 
It is very dangerous, if not a 

fatal habit, to judge ourselves to be 
safe because of some thing we felt or did

!
Шmourn

husband and father.
STRATTON.—At Pennlyn, Queene Co.,

N. B., on 4th inst., of paralysie, Elizabeth, 
wife of George Stratton, Bsq , leaving be
sides her husband, two sons and two 
daughters. Sister Stratton was a patient twenty years ago. 
sufferer for many months, but her hope in 
Christ remained unshaken. She was for 
many years a consistent member of 2nd
('Godfrey.—OrCThttreday the redinat., concussion, but the light of a tamp. 
Mrs. Nancy Louise Godfrey, wife of Mr. which is itseli radiant.

ЗЯВДЇ- A young girl o. fifteen , bright.
Godfrey was, before her marriage, Misa laughter-loving girt, was suddenly cast 
Bishop, of Round Hill, Annapolis county, upon a bed of suffering Completely 
After her marriage ahe had ner home in paralyzed on one side,and nearly blind. 
Windsor, where, 36 years ago, ahe was she heard the family doctor say to her 
tiaptized by the Rev. D. M. Wilton, friends, who surrounded her, “ She

ЛїЗіІ80 '*£“7, “TiV" has seen her best day-poor child V 
Wolfville. Mm Godfrey had been „ Q doctor ... ahe exclaimed. " my

ailing for aome time, but the illneaa which X “ ' . ____ _ . ' „ лtook her away was of short duration and best days are yet to come, when I see 
the end quite sudden. She was a retiring, the King m his beauty.

9 humble-minded, devout Christian, 
l>eloved by her family and now 
mourned by her husband 
children who survive her.

T. TROTTER, D. I) ,
President.

Horton

Collegiate Academy,
Wolfville, N. S.,

The religious sentiment will, must be 
Here it resembles not the

On Satuulay last the Semaine Religeuee 
newspaper published a request from Mgr. 
Bruchési calling upon all the priests in 
the province to or^i 
< (Ter any oth< r public prayers to obtain 
from heaven a more fivorable temperature 
This request is made owing to the phen
omenal rainfall « f the past two months, 
which threatens comiderable damage to 
the crops

There were eleven deaths Friday in New 
York from heat. Thr infant mortality is 
appalling. Horses are perishing and the 
mortality among them threatens to equal 
that of the record breaking August hot 
spell of 1896 The mercury climbed to 
98 degrees at six o’clqpk in the evening. 
On the street the temperature registered 
several degrees higher In Chicago there 
were nine deaths and fifteen prostrations

liexpressed, 
fire in the flint, which is struck out by

ï-'iæ

anize processions or

і
m

Prepares for College, Teacher's Certifi
cates, Business Life, ...
Applied Science Schools.

The Academy Home has fuur resident

and F.utrance into

Fifteen
■ШThe Manual Training Hall is the best 

equipped in Canada east of Montreal.
For Calendar of School and further in

formation apply tofSee 1У The Bible makes known salvation 
by grace through faith. Salvation is 
the most significant, the grandest, 
sweetest word in human vocabulary ; 
deliverance from guilt and candemna- 
tlon before God, rescue from loath- 

depravity, fiendish, warring pas
sions; escape from all suffering, sor
row and death; a right to the place of 
an acceptable citizen in God’s perfect 

Baptist church on Wedneeday, Aug. ist, to kingdom; accord with the nature and 
considefthe advisability of publicly set- character and thought and taste of 
ting apart to the work of the gospel mini»- eternal excellence, glory and bliss, this 
try the pastor, F. B. Seelye. The follow- is salvation.

Prin. H. L. BRITTAIN.and the five
Wolfville. I* * *

Ordination. Acadia Seminary,

Wolfville, N. S.,

Readers of the Outlook will be glad tç 
know that the series of articles on South 
Africa, contributed by its special Com
missioner, Mr. James Barnes, will be re 
sumed at once. A particularly interesting 
article, written by Mr. Barnes in Pretoria, 
and describing the entry of th* British j P <_>Г і ОІИ1Ц I.IUIIVH. 
forces, will appear in the Issue of August 
14. The censor of the mail has swallower! 
up several of Mr. Bar nee* letters to The 
Outlook, known to have been properly 

ted, but from which nothing further 
ever been heard (S3 a year. The 

Outlook Company, New York. )

In response to a call from the New 
Maryland and Cardigan Baptist churches, 
a council convened at the New Maryland

m

w  ■— -г-=ажяхят .«д PERFECT POOD —ea*Whole*—e aa it to Deltcioua. ' ' £**

5 чД Walter Baker & Co.’s 5

Bkautifi i for HITL ATION, ami 
III Wltlipuivut 1 HOROt UN чиї 

Kive ivgular rtuuiM-H of 
мі tidy, Ctrl légiste, VoohI Mum tv, 
Рійно Music, Ait, l lm-utlon In 
MtrttvliiMi slao provided in Violin, 

sud Typewriting. 
Fourteen competent InstruvUmt.

For mleudar ami further Infor 
matioii apply to

Kt.txt ANT.UnitedOfficials connected with the 
States immigration department were at 
Montreal last week, conferring with rail 
wav and steamship people with the ot-j ct 
of bringing about an understanding *<• 
that in future undesirable immigrants will 
he unable to enter the United Slates vie ; Rtanography 
Canada

Breakfast Cocoa. I
" Tbs firm of W alter Baker fit Co. Lt<L, of Dorthca 
Mama-, put up one of the few really pure cocoev ; 
physklans are quite safe In specifying their brand."

—Dvmmimt Мг.іклі M»ntklr Jl

A copy of Mise 1‘arloa's M Choke Receipts" will be mailed Ш 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER * CO. Ltd.
*.TA*,lW«EO ITM.

a ::
A Boston woman baa " leaned " her 

luxurious home on Bea’con alrerl to am party of alx working s-irls during the 
summer months This woman, Mr* Ke- 
hew. parse* Ibr summer at Sw*mpecot and 
instead of closing her town house allows 

ladles to occupy It during

:
J. H. MacDonald,:5 l*ses*Bea**s*iesJ Branch Koum, fl Huapital St., Montreal, i*

the* young 
her a been*. Principal.

ж mi

» s-
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Baptist
Headquarters.

“It'. A Pity to Find The* Here."
A toll, rough-looking man, holding a 

child by the hand, entered the bar-room

j* News Summary > Broncho Bill's Prayer.
One of the beat touches in Ralph 

Connor’s " The Sky Pilot,” is the story of 
how Broncho Bill, The Pilot’s devoted 
friend, undertook the task of opening the 
new church building, when The Pilot 
himself was too ill to be present. Bill had 
anxiously gone over the audience to find 
any one who could offer an appropriate 
prayer of dedication, but could find no one. 
The red began to come up in Bill’s white

The death occurred Wednesday morning 
of a much freouented saloon. Ordering a of William J. Veith, a well known citizen 
glass of beer, ne sat down and joinea in of Halifax, 
conversation with those around him; an-

As і
. „ Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Madden of Port La-

other .Bd another glu. ni ordered; and ТоаГі N. s._ )ort . ,|ttlc chiM from ,un. 
aoon all thought of hla child, who stood stroke a lew days ago

Ïiiïtt The Newcastle Ad.oc.te says that silver

ye come from ?” There were twenty-four failures in the
"I’m my daddy's son,” whimpered the Dominion last week, against twenty-three 

child^ as his large blue eyes met the gaze in lhe corresponding week of 1899. 
of the stern, stout landlord. Miss Amy Hopewell of Gagetown, N. B.,

"Oh—ah—ahem !” stammered the land- had a narrow escape from drowning re- 
lord, as he recognized the man to be one cently, while walking in her sleep.

, v . A Wolfville correspondent says, J. C.
„ rhou rt a bonnie bairn, to be sure, but, powere of Weston died on Tuesday the 

fi,nd th“ h«e,”he result of Injuries received recently by 
said, apparently in deep thought, and being thrown from his carriage, 
fiercely k mowing what he said. „, . , . _ * „ „

"Landlord !" cried the father, as he ^ages for laborers at Sydney. C. B., are 
threw down the glaaa he had held in his "P°rted to be on the downward grade, 
hand, "them are the very word, you mid “hereof common .borers are being 
to my father when I firet came in here discharged bnt skilled labor is in demand.

Mary Jalbert, aged 12 years, looked in
to a loaded gun at Ste Marie Beance, Que, 
which Alex. Milader was carelessly hand 

again. I ling. It went off and blew her head liter- 
drunkard ; ally off.

I, too, shall do so* unless I am quickly .._ .. t _ > .
rescued. And this lad—what will he do ? *Ь‘Ь01 5*?1 Toronto and
1 am going home to aak God to keep me 1 mo,t Піе leading found
from this aceuraed drink. I shall ask him down. The men find that it is

impossible to work with the thermometer 
98 in the shade. Over a thousand men 
are idle from this cause.

A despatch has been received at the 
Japanese legation at Washington from 
Japanese Foreign Office announcing that 
the Government of Japan had prohibited 
for the present all emigration of Japanese 
laborers to the United States and Canada.

A despatch to the Central News from 
Shanghai says that Sheng, the director of 
telegraphs 
he will be
fuge on a British warship, 
ed a promise that his request will be grect-
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Geo. A. McDonald,
120 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.
very gateful to those in our Sunday 

Schools who have favored me with their 
Lesson Help orders during the year.

SPECIAL NOTE.—I am now supplying 
the following at publishers prices,—NET 
CASH.“ 'Taint in iny line. But The Pilot says 

there's got to be a prayer, and I'm going 
to stay with the game." Then leaning on 
the pulpit, he said : ” Let’s pray,” and

The Orescent Library, 60 vols., - $36 00The Star “ 60 *• - - 17.60
Primary Glaaa “ No. 1-60 vols., - 7.36
Primary Glam " No. 3-60 " - 7.00

—ALSO—
A large number of Miscellaneous Books 
from 15c. t*$i.oo. All subject to discount.

I have me following for Touriste and 
General Readers :
LIM Handicap, bÿ Rudyard Kipling, - 60c. 
Plain Tales from the Hills, “ - 60
The Light that Failed, - 60Under the Drodana,
Soldiers Three,
Richard Oarvell. b

began :
r* God Almighty, I ain’t no good at this 

and perhaps you’ll understand if I don’t 
nings right.” Then a panae followed 

whieh some of the women began
put t 
during

• "What I want to eay,” Bill went on, "is 
we’re mighty glad about this church, 
which we know that it’s you and The Pilot 
that’s worked it, and we’re all glad to 
chip in.”

Then again he paused, hie hard, gray 
face working, and two tears stealing down 
his cheeks. Then he started again :

"But about The Pilot—I don’t want to 
>eraoom —but if you don’t mind, we’d like 
o have him stay-in fact I don't aee how 

we kin do without him—look at all the 
boys here; he's just getting b 
and is bringin* 'em right along,
Almighty, if you take him away, it might 
be a good thing 
God—” the voT 
"Amen."

Then some one began "Our Father," 
and all joined thst could join, to the end. 
For a few moments Bill stood up, looking 
at them silently. Then, sa If remember
ing his duty, he said :

"This here church is open, excuse me."
He stood at the door, gave • word of 

direction to Hi, who bed followed him out. 
and leaping 
a hard gallop.

The Swan Creek chnrch was opened. 
The form of service may not have been 
correct, but if the essential thing is sin 
eerily and appealing faith, then all that 
was necessary was clone.

* * *
Our Walk and Testimony

One thing we may be well assured of, 
namely, thst when called away from this 
world by death we will never regret that 

walk with Jesus and testimony for 
Him were too earnest and constant daring 
our Chrietiau pilgrimage Were we to 
realize this fully, the spiritual stupor that 
sometimes steals over us here would he 
more readily banished. A proper sen* of 
the solemnity of the present life, as re
lated to eternity, should be cherished. 
This would impel us to more just and 
discriminating judgment as to our own 
words and acts, aud would cause us to 
seek above everything else to live for the 
divine glory alone.—Sel.

th him thirty veers ago.
'• Landlord !” he cried again, bringing 

his hand heavily on the counter, "my laa 
nor I shall never come in here 
see it all now. My father died a

- 60 
- 60y W. Churchill, - 76

David Her am, by K. N. Westeott, - 76
Brllslns Roll ot Glory, bv D. H. Parry, 75 Deacon Brad berry, by E. A, Dix, - 76 
The Day’sWork, By it Kipling, 75
The Light oi'Soarthey, by K. Castle, - 76
Prisoners of Hope, by Mary Johnston. 76 
To Have and to Hold, “ 76
The Voice of the People, Ellen Glasgow, 76 

The latest and best only kept. Also a 
lovely Une of PURSES.

to help me to train up my boy in th 
he'd have him got and when he is < 
will not depart from it. I thank you for 
them words of. yours. Good night !”—The 
Inland.

old he Ців work in 
and God

for him, but for us, oh, 
ce quivered and was silent.* * *

USE THE GENUINE . і .
SOUTHERN GIRL

Visiting Friends in Knoxville.
"1 had lieen greatly troubled bv being 

kept awake at night whenever I drank 
coffee. It also disagreed with my diges
tion. I.set summer I was visiting a friend 
in Knoxville who had been suffering from 
rheumatism, caused by coffee drinking.
Nhe had quit using coffee and was using 
l’oetum and had had recovered; also her ed. 
delicate daughter who had been an Invalid 
for a long time, was greatly benefited by 
the uee of 1‘oetiun Food Coffee.

T found while 1 was there and using Halifax Graving Co. Four New York 
l’oetum regularly that I slept much better tendered The price is in the vicin-
aed grew so strong in my nerves that the Hjr of t&>.aoo. The vessel is so badly 
change was wonderful. I trust my teeti- damaged that eighty-four platea will have 
montai will be the means of inducing l<> be replaced.
ollm. 10 try yon, magnifient hevenjr» Dr. R. F. Carmichael, . houae aurgeon 

*r‘ ‘r” *“? bon» Kingston General HosplUl. wu
_ ' b. 6j2 DouglaaSt-, Chatte- drowned in Kingeton harbor opposite Mac-

гтг\миТM'°d-
“ I. ln ‘ “noe listening to a concert by

C„li ,r,By.ndell““.‘ïg,Bl”r the 14th Regimental band. In acme ». *h*° 1 4 known manner th. canoe uprel and the
.*. "iüyfl' lkaa и Pootnm Zoo* ррДее is occupante were thrown into the water, 
taken, there fa » direct . quick rebuilding Miaa Oldrieve wa. saved, bat Dr. Car- 
■ 1! I hr net y center, all through the body mlcheel aank to rile no more 
foi l’oetum Food Coffee contains the ele 
meut* needed by the,system to rebuild the & S. Montford arrived at Levis on 
iterwr tenters. Monday with 1,080 passengers, composed

Made at the pure food factories of the of Icelanders, Jews and Italians. The 
l’oetum Cereal Co., -Ltd., Battle Creek, captain had been compelled to put into 
Mich., end,sold by all first-class grocers St. John's Nfld., for fish for the Iceland- 

* t * * ere. At Levis it was learned that a serious
riot bail taken 
during which a

l here waae preacher of the goepel who is now in the ship's hoepital in a critical 
be*! gone down into a coal' mine during state. Fourteen passengers, the principal 
lhe ,111*10 hour to tell the miners about leaders of the riot, including the men 
!esus Christ. After telling them the situ- suspected of having done the stabbing, 
l»le story of God’e love to lost sinners, the were arreeted ami seven others retained atf 
time came for the men to resume work, witn

мі’,",;: ». <x unm.,^ eBd .ш

із-ойяуьееь» Й.ЖЇІГГ-”;
-йлуглві“••• - кекьбвак,-.Wlthuutan lmim.li.te anawer to hi. *Uleed,by ?"
remark the orearher thouaand Hemlock, cedar and pine alao

‘How do you get out of this ulace ?" brought good price.. Hemlock, 46,810

wswm'Wsi ~ а dtu.^■,„1.^.rszr ™
WrU th.t cry and Hf1 Ьу T F" Babbitt 8r Son. a, #8 „5

sa. «raise*1 - eire&.vsuartra."s
"Of courte not !" replied the miner. "As thoueand 

I have said, you have nothing to do but The steamship Utopia has arrived at 
get into the cage." Skagway on her way from Nome. J'asaen-

“But what about the people who sunk gers report that considerable smallpox, 
the abaft and perfected all this arrangé grippe and pnuemonia exists among natives 
ment; was there much Іаіюг about it 3” ana that hoapital arrangements are poor.

"Indeed, yes; there was a laborioBs and There being too much whiskey in Nome, 
expensive work. The shaft is eighteen some holders are asking permission to 
hundred feet deep, and It was sunk at send theirs back to San Francisco and

MURRAY & 
I LANMAN’S
Fiorifla Water

and railroads, who fears that 
beheaded, lias applied for re- 

He haa recelv- V

on his bronco shook him into 6
The contract for the repair of the steam 

er Turret Bell haa been awarded - to the [( "THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"
For the Handkerchief, 

Toilet end Beth.
. . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I

II

"X tr*.l

■Iefi
%he central span over the uew bridge at 

Ottawa will tie 575 feet, and It І» aatd Is 
the largest cantilever арап in Canada.

During the regatta at Charlottetown 
Wedneedagjpne of the sailing bonis upeet, 
précipitât і rig five occupants into the water 
and one, Mark Riley was drowned.

Fifty suspected anarchists have been 
placed under arrest in Rome the last two 
aaya.

Canada has been awarded the grand prize 
for Cheese, butter and eggs in cold storage 
at the Paris exposition. The cold storage 
show case and its contents continue to 
attract great attention from commercial

I іplace during the voyage, 
Jew had been stabbed and

would eppl 
right to m 
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The Price ol Eternal Life-

la these days of imitations It la well fee 
be careful what be buys. 

Especially la this necessary when a matter 
of health ia involved.

There are so many imitations of Doan's 
Kidney Pills on the market—some of tbess 
absolutely worthless—that we aak you to 
be particular to see that the full 
the trade mark of the Maple Leaf are oa 
every box you buy. Without this you are 
aot getting the original Kidney Pill, which 
haa cured so many severe cases of kidney 
complaint In the United States, Australia 
and England, as well as here la Canada. 
The Doan Kidney РШ Co., Toronto.

on spruce

andCount Lamedoeff, who was recently 
placed at the head of the Russian ministry 
of foreign affaire has been appointed per- 
manent foreign minister.

United States Ambassador Choate baa 
been appointed arbitrator Itetween the 
British aud the Chinese governments in 
the case of ihe sinking of the British 
despatch boat Kowshiug during the Chlna- 
Japanese war. No Summer Vacation

The governor and company of the Bank 
of England are authorized to receive ap
plications for exchequer bonds to the 
amount of /10,000,000. The bonds will 
be issued three years aud will be dated 
August 7, 1900 Interest at the rate of 3 
per cent, per annum will be paid.

Lemen Bros., wheae circus is now tonr
ing Canada, have been fined $1,200 by the 
customs depirtment for bringing a quantity 
of printed matter into Canada without 

ylng duty.
E. Pelkinton of the Society of Friends, 

Philadelphia, is in Ottawa on his way 
back from a visit to the Doukhobors. He 
says that he is well satisfied with the way 
they are getting along They have not so 
much land under crop as he had expected, 
but they account for this on the ground 
that a good many of them were at work 
for railway construction.

No better time for entering than just

St. John summer weather ia always cool. 
Our rooms are perfectly ventilated, and the 

of ladies and gentlemen now 
in attendance find atudy just as pleasant as 
at any other season.

Basin

large classesgreat cost to йіе proprietor.” Seattle. Wnile returning miners say the
Just eo, and when God's word tells you Nome country is no good, the papers say 

whosoever believeth on the Son of that the creeks are turning out well, and 
Яг evfr-rStinS_ ^e’ Уои at once say, the output will he fifteen millions. They
Tooxheap Too cheap!’ forgetting that sav that 4,00 1 men at the camp have for- 

(,<** * wor* lo brin^ you and others out of warded a petition to the United States
P‘.1 of destruction and death was ac- Government for succor, believing that if a Pa 

compllaned at *т*гі cost, the price being vessel is not sent to bring them back to the 
the death ot His only Son. Men talk States many cannot survive the coming 
about the ‘ help of Jeans ’ in their salvation winter.
—that if they do their part, Christ will do ^ ,
Hia, forgetting or not seeing that the Lord n ***** of l“e cltY *<>r residence.
Je.ua Chriat 6y Himself purged oar «iu. But‘ *'“■ n,ejtb“ place i« proof againat 
and that their part i. but to accept what “>”8b. or cold., and «о Adamaon'a Botanic 
haa been done, and thank God for it."- ^ugh Balsam i. welcome m both localitlea.
The Classmate.

Practice—The Latest and Beat. 
Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman.

Se*For

Catalogue
8. Kerr & Son.

Hon. A. G. Jones took the oath of office, 
Tuesday, Aug. 7, as governor of Nova 
Scotia.25c. all Druggists.
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n/ Cut the loop and your silk is ready 
'in needleful lengths.

Brslnerd * Armstrong's are the only 
Silks but up in this perfect holder. f

' It keeps each shade separate and pre
vents, wsste, soiling or tangling.

Its handiness adds to the pleasure of 
your work.

There are 376 shades of Brelaerd 1 Arm
strong's Wash Embroidery Silks. Each shade 
PERFECT—BRILLIANT and LASTING— 
Asiatic Dyed.

«

Ï
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Send us three holder tags or a one cent 
•tamp for our "BLUE BOOK"—tells how to 
embroider 50 different leaves and flowers.
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CORTICELLI SILK CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHNS, P. Q. У
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Л The Farm,
friends helped him out. They had watched 
him as all boys are watched, and knew he 

Could I reach them, I would talk to тоау soon clear himaelf of debt. When 
every farmer's boy in the United States- a young man arrives at the age of twenty- 
Obeerving so many of them as I have from ООЄ| jf be possesses a reputation for 
their early childhood up to young manhood honesty, industry, economy and morality, 
and in later life, when they had children ц will be worth more to him than a bank- 
of their own gathered about them, and note fer 15,000. It would be interesting 
noticing the great difference between them know what proportion of the boys who 
as regards success or failure in life, whether read this win strive to earn that $5.000 in 
poor, medium or good farmers, whether the way suggested.—(N. Y. Tribune, 
men of moral or immoral habits, good 
neighbors or bad, I am constrained to in
quire of myself whence this great desparity 
of present condition among those brought 
up in the same neighborhood, perhaps, and 
who started on the journey of life in equal 
or similar conditions ? Some well-to-do 
parents give their boys a financial start in
life, but such seem to fail of success as Some clae8M of ^ may ^ natura„y 
frequently in proportion to numbers as rlcfa in Hme ag tQ ren(ler arli6cial app|lca_ 
those who set out in life with only their ^Qn хнтеселтту, or eve„ bigbly nndeair- 
hands and brains to aid them. This sub- aMe bul aeeuredly if the ЮІ1 does nol ln. 
ject is so broad and deep that only a point clnde Hme in it8 chemjcal coutents, then 
or two can be considered hi a brief news-

As is the Boy, so will the be Mao.

і.

Ir

Ї
to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pens and we will send you 16 package* ol our as- 

we are giving away Watches and Chains, sorted Steel Pens So sell among your neigh* 
RlugH, Bracelets. Autoharps, Jack Knives, hors and lrlends at *10r. per package, when 
Fountain Pens, Air Rlties. Cameras, Chairs, sold remit us amount due, Al.W.^and we will 
Clocks, Skates, Sleds, and numerous other forward premium you select from our msm- 
beautiful premiums. LADIES, BOYS and moth catalogue which we mall with goods. 
GIR1.H send us your full name and address Send to day. Address 

HTaNTIAKD WATCH A NOVELTY CO.. DepL H., HT JOHN. N. B.

In order

00
,50 ¥ ¥ ¥

Use of Lime-$
ks Though not, strictly speaking, a manure, 

1 me is unquestionable a valuable agent in 
agriculture. It fulfills and important func. 
lion in the soil. In truth it is indispen
sable to the successful utilization of land.

at.
nd

•a.
■

rs
Г5
Г8
76
18
75
76 it becomes a duty to supply it in the form 

of s top dressing. The precise and full 
actions of lime chief! y concern the chem-

psper article as this must be.
Over and above all other considerations

i« the fact that hoya who are willing and whoae place it u atady an(1 elnd. 
anxious to make themaelvea uaeful to their date the chenllcal changea that the varions 
parente or guardians from the first np to arligcial dreaaluga produce. The farmer 
their majority are economical and indus will seek to peer no deeper into the mys- 
trious and always succeed abundantly in teries of the ю|1 thau he wiu have

76
76
76

later life, provided no accident befalls t|ca| reealts to guide bim In rega!(| t0 

them; while those who when young shirk [line especially, no scientific know- 
labor, are fond of hunting and fishing, run ledge ,, ntct8Mry in order to iearn of and 
out night» with other boys, and who are to .pprec|,tc its economic merits, 
usually found where any kind of "sport" Practical demonstration* of its high 
is occurring, are the boys whose life history agricultural value are plentiful and pro
can be anticipated by writing In big letters nounCed. The action of lime is beneficial 
the word “failure." The highway of life |n a twofold sense It operates usefully in 
Is strewn shockingly thick with such wlling free ,nd ,endering available for 
corpse». If the hoy does not follow the tbe plants certain other constituents in the 
right path before he is of ege he never will «.ii, .nd thus, if it poesessea little or no

msnurlsl value itself, it has the power to 
It may seem • strange statement to make qualify other eoil..iugre<liente for abeorp- 

when I aver that every boy over eight or цоп by tbe roota Qf crops. Lime із also a 
lee years old Is either making or losing veTy effectual purifying ami sweetening 
money every day. whether he is receiving ageul Qn deep soil, rich in the cherished 
•ay cash pay meet or not. i^et me ek plain, humus or decaying vegetable matter, its 
I know a young man, a farmer's boy, who health-giving and indirect fertilizing in
wee always faithful to his parents and did fluences are 

When whether the lan

travel therein.

particularly npticeable, 
d is still under the plow or 

laid down to permanent grass. As we 
have seen from many recent experiments, 

school to get' a atari і a hookkeeping At too, lime ie the only substance which has 
the clow ol the term he went at once to a been in the least degree effectual in check- 
usighhor who I» a wealthy boalnros man <■«»>» ravages of finger snd toe In turnips, 
.ud -)«. bin, U h. rould «... h,.n S
subordinate place in his otfce. The man pointa out, that it Is not so systematically 
leplled, "Yes, sir, I have been watching employed in this country as it ought to be. 
you several year, snd often wished yon To produce the best remit, and at the «.me

. . __ , ___. time to obviate nsk of injury from an ex-would apply to me for employment. Go ^ Q, ||ше „ ,, J oi^rvE lhat ila
right to work as soon ae yon chooee. frequent application in small quantities, 
The boy went to work. He pleaaed hie rather then large dressings at long inter- 
employer and to-day Is eecretary of that commended —(London |
company, of which hla employer is preai- orn u* °* '

well everything given him to do 
seventeen he spent s term in a commercial BICYCLE

TRUTH
Г

That should not be ignored
when 'purchasing. WHEELS,►

It is a fact that the five moet prominent makes of Bicycles 
ridden in Canada to-day, vi* —

Welland Vale,
Massey Harris,

* ¥ ¥

Total Abstinence.
Personal abstinence lies at the founda- 

the rich man was watching him ? His tion of onr great reform.—Theodore L. 
faithfulness to little things-'-to all thing# Cuyler, D. D.
that came In hie way, is what ie making a For thirty years I have been a temper- 
fortune for him, a. it would for any other Àb“Sm'Lhîroln‘m to° old t0 chan8e- 
bo/ who acted similarly. Somebody is ., П?° . 4.

r . < ... __ / . Totol Abstinence is the surest way, all
watching every boy, and this somebody othcr thing, being equal, of attaining the 
will tell other somebodies, until the boy's highest physical, mental, moral, and every 
character ie known as far as he is known, other kind of health.—Norman Kerr, M.

dent, and the boy gets e salary of $1.500, 
and he is not yet twenty-one years old. 
Did not that boy make money every day Brantford (Red Bird) 

Cleveland,-ell fW
buys.

natter Gendron,
are Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctly Can
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
.Canadian labor.

It is also an indisputable fact that all the above makes of 
Wheels are surpassed by none and equal led by few in 
Design, Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features that have made them ao jtopular with 
the riding public, and to these features will be found 
added many improvements for the present season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than before.

Agente for these wheels will be found in every Town and 
County of the Maritime Provinees.

: j
Doan’s 
і thaw 
you to 
ia and 
are oa 
on are 
.which 
kidney 
istraUe

Business men are always watching for I)- 
capable help. Industrious, faithful boys

b
We esteem worthy of all commendation

do not have to seek employment, for it whkhthey' pMgÆmsêwïïto

seeka them. abstain totally from every kind of intoxi
Three or four years ago a distant charit- eating drink —Pope Leo XIII. 

able institution with farm attached wantedition Let there be an entire abstinence from

just • one that could be had. I sent him, combustion without oxygen.—Hou. Ног
аті he pleased exceedingly well. The ace Mann.
next year he had to return on account of Ob that we could get them sober, and
sickness In hi. father1, family. At home ”‘8^ make better men of
. ... .. . 1 . them. You cannot do much with these
he worked for wage, or the farm on aharea. ,eUow<i „„less у<ш can enlist them in the 
He saved all the money he earned except cold-stream guards. -Charles H. Spurgeon 
that needed for persotud expenses. Lest D- D 
spring he purchased щег me a farm, I 
think of one hundred scree, upon which 
are a nice, two story dwelling house snd a

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED.ihan just

rays cool. 
1, and the 
men now 
leaeant as

and Beet.

' The largest Bicycle Manufacturers under the British flag. 
Maritime Provinces Branch,

64 King Street, St, John, K. B. *

WEDDING INVITATIONS.Total abstinence we seek through volun
tary action for the promotion of individual 
virtue and of the general good. Legal 
prohibition we seek for ae means of guard- 

large, modern barn. He ia hardly twenty- Ing our right» Let the law cease to op- 
five years old yet. Of course, he had not I**1 to «by Using us for the support of

£ “f“” rzT loped7 5В2Ю XÏÏ tVwÆfor the farm amt get x start with team and to apped to t£e Mark Hopkina, D.
tools. But he paid what he could and D.

Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcements, etc., in the very latest 
style and at lowest prices.italogue 

& Son.
2 Packs Visiting Cards for 50c.

1 of office, 
ol Nova

plate script, postpaid. Less than half price.
PATERSON & CO., 107 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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> News Summary >
There ere about forty 

fever in Winnipeg. Th
AsSrssF

cases of typhoid 
e disease seems to 

be spreading in an alarming manner.
The postmaster general has decided to 

establish street boxes for the reception of 
parcels and newspapers. In soon 
month the contractors will begin delivery

Я DYKEAWN'St a 1
іГе-

t The Department of Public Works has 
notified the contractor that current union 
wages must be paid on the construction of 
the new Hull, Que., post 
ney will be paid for the <

A number of Chinese being smuggled 
through to the States srere stopped by the 
customs officer of Calais on Wednesday 
and sent to East port, where they will be 
deported.

Twenty-five deaths were registered at 
the Toronto City Hall Thursday, 
seventy-two deaths were recorded 
this week. During the last five days the 
temperature has been ranging up to 9м 
degrees.

A statement of the revenue of the Do
minion of Canada for July ahows the 
revenue to be #3,807,330. an increase of 
#578,698 over July last ireer. Expenditure 
was #3,618,453, increase of #*64,647 
over the same time last year.

James Dugan was found at Bridgeport, 
Conn., Friday, roasted to death from the 
heat of the snn. He had been dead about 
twenty-four hours, and when taken to the 
morgue the flesh on the body peeled off 
as though it had been thrown into a fiery 
furnace.

David Arthur Adams was arrested at 
Brandon, Man., Friday, charged with at
tempt to murder his father, Sheriff Adams, 
of Birtle. It is alleged that he put gop
her poiaon in a bottle and placed it where 
his father usually kept his private supply 
of whiskey.

Australia has had a controversy over 
the right of members of Parliament to 
take service in the army, which recalls 
the case of General Wheeler. In the 
Australia case the seat of a member 
who went to South Africa as a corporal 
was promptly declared vacant.

THE CHV7 KING HTKKET.
6tt CHARLOTTE STREET 
в South MARKET '•

ENTRANCES )% THREEoffice or no mo-
contract.

Vol.
HANDSOME BLACK LACE DRESS SKIRTS worth $4 lor $1 50 

A very large number of theee skirts have juat been put on aale. The 
manufacturer haa made more than he conk) sell at the regular price in 
his selling season. Our offer brought them end they go to you at jest 
the price of the making Not the least important part of the offer le the 
dreeay appearance of the skirts. They have the touch of real elegance 
without being burdeneome. They are light and airy for summer wear, 
as stylish as you would like for any occaaion. You can be comfortable 
and well dreseed at the same time. With the price fit 50 it means that 
the buyer ia #2 50 in pocket. These skirts have an underslip of fine 
white sateen with black figure or atrip, covered with rich and very lacy 
black fish net, the whole combining to make a very attractive and 
handsome for dre*sy wear. Can be had in lengths from 38 to 44 inches, 
waist bands from 23 to 28 inclusive. Very stylish cut, inverted box 
pleat back.

ORDERS BY MAIL. Out of town customers may order direct bj 
mail and feel sure that our mail order department will make a satisfac
tory selection. Please state length of skirt and size of waist band. 
Include 15c. for postage.
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SURPRISE won’t hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities foe 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise -, pur. hard s<»p.

1

ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO 
SI SupMS, NS.

Emergency Food
F. A. Dykeman & Co.There їй nothing equal to

WOODILL’S’
GERMAN

W hen- your friçndh come hi un
expectedly and yvu wish Rolls, 
< 1 lists or Cakes for Tea.

Baron Russell of Klllowen, Lord Chief 
Justice of England, died on Friday 
ing last ss the result of an operation on the 
preceding dav for gastric catarrh. Baron 
Russell was a man of great ability and pro
found legal learning. His unexpected death 
has made a deep impression.

When Travelling The War
in South AfricaAlways take with you a bottle of Dr. 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry.

is practically ended, and Our New Book 
containing An Authentic and Complete 
History of this Eventful War, la now being 
completed, and will soon be Issued In one 
large handsome volume at the low price 
of #1 75 In cloth, and fis.ya in fell morocco, 
gilt. In point of aulhon&ip this book is 
excellent, and by honest comparison will 
be found superior to any other war book 
on the mantel. Its contents cover the 
whole field of the fierce conflict between 
the Boers and Great Britain. It also con
tains a comprehensive History 
scriptiou of the countries, their h 
and resources of South Africa. A full ac
count of the glorious record of the Cana
dian troops are given. The enthusiastic 
marshalling and departure of the Maritime 
Province Volunteers are also recorded, 
many of whose portraits are included 
among the numerous illustrations. We 
want Agents everywhere to sell this 
superb work. Special terms guaranteed 
to those who act NOW. A large sample 
Prospectas book and full particulars mail
ed on receipt of 25c. in postage stamped 

Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher.
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

v A terrible accident occurred Friday 
morning on the Central Railway at a place 
(piled Sargeeon's Bridge, ten miles from 
Norton, N. B. The morning train from 
Chroman to Norton broke through the 
trStlework bridge and plunged fifty or 
sifty feet into a gully below. The driver, 
John Duncan, was killed. Willian Morri- 
aon, the fireman, and Frank Campbell, я 
brakeman, w*re very seriously injured 
Mr. Robert V Barker of St. John, a Mr. 
Cold well and Mrs. Isaac Van B. Hethering- 
ton of Cody's were more or less injured. 
The escape of any from death seemed 
wonderful.

■I*F* The chan 
and water 
those who travel а Ге 
subject, Often pro
duces an attack of 
diarrhoea, which la aa 
unpleasant and dis
comforting aa it may 
be dangerous.

A bottle of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry in 
your grip is a guaran
tee of safety.

On _ the first Indi
cation of Cramps, 
Colic, Diarrhoea or 
Dysentery, a few 
doses will promptly 
check the further ad
vance of these dsa-

As Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strasf- 
berry is being widely and shamelessly 
Imitated, your safety lies in seeing that the 
full name is on every bottle you buy.
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in this* і1«уа of imitations It Is well for
eve 1 \ - -ne 1» be c л * і-l ui what ha bu
P-f is tins ne, essary when a matter
«Я he*.Ih 11 inv .*1. . ^ The Provincial Christian Endeavor Con

vention will be held in the Methodist 
church, Fredericton, August 21st to 23^). 
The object of Christian Endeavor is set 
forth in the motto of the Society, "Loyally 
to Christ and the Local Church.” The 
Provincial Executive appreciating the im 
ports nee of enlisting the young people in 
organized Christian effort, cordially invites 
pastors of congregations in which there 
are no Young People's Societies, or in 
which there a

ГЬеге I HJ .II. mliL.tion. of Doan'.
Kulnev IMI.on Ihe merkel .ome of them 
,h..i!iilr і wurlllU the I we a.k you to 
t'« i-eitii tier U' that the full name and 
the finite 111,1V ..I Ihe Maple Leaf are on 
every be* ypu bur. ttii Іти І ІІ111 you are 
n.u ariini, I'.e.i ml Kidney Pill^hich 
ha. Cuir.l -І' піл а і — wrr case, of kidney 
rum plaint 111 the I'tilled Siale, Auet relia 
■ ii.l f h,; 1-і ml, .. mil .a here ta 
The I Ivan hi,tm') I'll! Co., Toronto.
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The Fall Term of

WHISTON’S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGEirt> Societies a па filiated, to 

Appoint a delega* to the Fredericton Con 
vent Ion The-n*rovi

Don’t Attend Any
Business College №

and School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
will commence on Tuesday, September 4. 
Students desiring to take a course In Book
keeping, Shorthand and Typewriting, and 
kluored subjects, which are all thoroughly 
and successfully taught st this institution, 
will receive full information upon writing 
to or calling on the Principal, who will be 
in hie office every day in August between 
10 and ia a. m.

Send for free catalogue to S. В Whieton, 
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

tidal Executive and
I-ocal Committee of Management hope 

until you have мч*п tht* catalogue 7ou M • paator, and one of your
young people will attend Delegatee 
representing congregations or unaffiliated 
Societies will have the same right as dele
gates from Affiliated Societies, and will 
also be subject to the same requirements, 
n amely All delegates ( appointed and ex 
officio) are required at time of enrollment 
to deposit with the Treasurer #2 25 to cover 
billeting and other expenses of Conven 
tion. An excellent programme is in pre
paration Devoted and able workers in 
the Province will deliver addreasen and 
lead Conferences. Rev Dr. Row, of 
Ottawa, whose praise is in all the churches, 
and a beloved Bndeavorer will be in 
attendance and deliver several addresses
The Baptist rally will be held in the Fred- the steamer Ceylon. Mercer
ericton Baptist church, and it is hoped native of Bay Roberts, Newfoundland,
that the young people of the denomination and leaves a widow and six children, 
ÿll be well represented st the Fredericton Dyer was a native of Conception Bav
Convention. . and single. У

іічмн-d by the Fredericton Business 
College, which will Ire sent free to
any utldmwx on application.

A ddn

A irileble sn<i eSeciWe medicine for cleansing 
the bl ol. Mumech and liver. Keep* the eye bright 
and »km clear. (Jures bcuUc^e, dia/lnvis, oonatl- 
paitoii etc

Rural. Vegetable, large bottles, only 26 ClWTS./
w. .1. OH BORNE, 1 

York Ht., Frederietcp, N. B. A $1.00 Cyclometer 
for 48c.

Those who know 
say that the Burdeck 

is the Beat. It ia waterproof and dust- 
proof, weighs i oz. and ia handsomely 
Nickle plated. Can't be beat for accuracy, 
simplicity, durability and womanahip. 
Sample sent to any address for 48 cents. 
Agents wanted. Address—

EASTERN SUPPLY CO , Dept. M. 
Box 99, Halifax, N. S.

At Sydney, Ç. B., Friday James 
Mercer and Anderson Dyer 
seriously injured at the International 
pier that Mercer died at seven o’clock 
and Dyer will likely die. The 
were injured by the fall of a tub filled 
with iron ore. which was hoisted from 

was a

ЩNotic# of Meeting.

The Annual meeting of the Maritime 
Baptist Publishing C* mpanv will beheld 
at Halifax. N. 8., Saturday morning, 
August 25th. 1900, at 8 30 o'clock, for the 
election of cllrvctore and the transaction 
of such other business as shell legally 
come before t e meeting. The directors 
of the com 
ing at 7 o

&±L
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